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*INTRODUCTION. 

The object of this bulletin is to furnish reliable informa
tion to the planters of ornamental and timber trees, shrubs, 
herbaceous plants, etc., in Minnesota; to encourage the 
growing by nurserymen of a numberofdesirableplants adap
ted to our conditions that are not generally known,and as an 
answer to the many requests received for information in regard 
to the proper plants to use for park, street and lawn planting 
in this state. The work is of a practical nature and is in
tended chiefly as a criticism of those trees and plants met 
with in the catalogues of our most progressive nurserymen. 
:.\"early one hundred species and varieties now growing on the 
experiment station grounds are not mentioned as they either 
have not been grown here long enough to warrant us in 
c1ra,,·ingeonelusions as to their value or arechieftyofinterest 
to botanists. 

In eonnection with the notes on hardiness, it should he borne 
in mind that there is a great ntriation in the types of different 
plants, and that the hardiest form is always referred to, where 
t\YO types are known. Forinstanee, the northern or na ti \T red 
ceclar is perfectly hardy an_nvhere in this state, while the form 
grown in the southern, central and eastern states is not near
ly so barely and is not a safe tree to plant. Nearly the same 
may he said of black walnut, lrnttcrnut, sugar maple, box 
cider and to a great degree of many other plants. It is well, 
then, for planters tosclect,as far aspractieable,plants gro\vn 
in this state or those grown in northern nurseries from north
ern stock. In the table on hardiness the nati,·e plants are 
starred and they will generally be found most satisfactory. 
·where the Rocky l\Iountain conifers are referred to, the form 
meant is that from seed grown on the eastern slopes and foot 
hills of the I<.ocky i\Iountains. Plants from the western 
slopes and ranges have been conclusively shown to be more 

A t:tlilc ofL'\lllil'lllS and ;ltl indl'X \\·ill li1..· r~lll!Hl ~IL the 1._·11d t)fthi:-; 1111lktill. 
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easily in ju reel by dry winds and cold weather than those of 
the same species from the eastern slopes, and they are not, 
therefore so well fitted to this state. 

In the preparation of this bulletin, I have had 
the kind assistance and advice of many planters 
and nurserymen in various parts of the state and 
their services are hereby gratefully acknowleged. I 
am under especial obligations to Hon. ·wyman Elliott 
and R. J. Mendenhall of Minneapolis, Hon. S. NI. Emery and 
J. M. Underwood of Lake City, Hon. L. R. Moyer of Monte
video, Prof. C. B. Waldron of Fargo, N. D., G. W. Fuller of 
Litchfield, J- S. Harris of La Crescent and E. H. S. Dartt of 
Owatonna for much assistance in preparing the table of har
diness, and by their suggestions and help in many ways. 

In making up the table of hardiness I have encka vored 
to take notes from as many characteristic and \videly separ
ated parts of the state as practicable, and fro111 well known, 
representative men. The notes by Hon. ·wyman Elliott 
are selected because he is widely and favorably known among 
horticulturists as one who has had much experience in plant
ing trees himself and in observing the plantings made by oth
ers in Hennepin and Ramsey counties and vicinity. 

Hon. L. R. l\Ioyer's notes are made from his experience 
at IVIontevicleo, Chippewa county, which is thoroughly re
presentative of the severe conditions of our western prairies 
of the central portion of the state. 

The notes by J. S. Harris are given with reference to the 
hardiness of plants in sou th eastern .Minnesota, where he has 
made his home for many years and where he has earnestly 
\vatchcc1 and worked for the development of.horticulture in 
all its branches. 

Prof. C. B. \Valdron is professor of arboriculture in the 
North Dakota Agricultural College, and his notes are given 
from the standpoint of his experience at Fargo and at Du
luth. 

E. H. S. Dartt is superintendent of the state tree station 
at Owatonna. His notes are given with reference to his ex
perience in that section. 

Oct. 3d, 1892. 

SAMUEL B. GREEN, 
PROFESSOR OF HORTICULTURE, 

University of Minnesota. 



DECIDUOUS TREES; 

ACER. Maple. 

-x·vVHrTE, SILVER LEAFED OR SoFT lVIAPLE. (A. dc1sycar
pum.)-Very hardy, easily transplanted and ofrapid growth, 
butsuffers much from a deficiencyofmoistureinthesoil. Itis 
especially desirable for somewhat protected locations. If ex
posed to severe winds the limbs are often broken in the crotch
es, but this difficulty may be largely overcome by occasion
ally shortening in the branches ~md retaining as much as 
possible a central leading shoot. In many parts of the state 
it is a good street tree,and valued for wii1d breaks on account 
ofits quick. upright growth. Easily grown from its seed which 
ripens in J nnc. 

CuT LEAFED OR YV11m's CuT LEAFED MAPLE. (A. da
sycarp11111, rar. 1Vic6i. )-This is a sport from the white 
maple and is propag'1tcd h_v hmlcling or grafting nn the 
same. I think itgenerallynotnearlyasharclyasthewhitcma
ple. A prctty,small, la'.VIJ or p8.rk tree of irregular pendulous 
ha bit an cl fo1cly cut foliage. Desirn ble for sheltered locations. 

-:;Sl'G.\R, HARD OI{ RocK ~1 APLE. (A.saccharinum.)-Vcry 
hardy over most ofthestate,in heavy,richlands, when grown 
in forests, and forming one of our most valuable timber and 
fuel woods. It does well in the southern and south-eastern 
parts of the state when grown as .. a street or lawn tree if the 
tnmk is shaded with strmv or other material. vVhen not 
thus protectec1"the trunk is liable to sun scald. In t.he110rth
ern and western half of the state it winter kills badly _in ex
posed locations, especially when yonng and before l?ecoming 
well established. Grown from seed Y\' hie h ripens in m1tmnn. 
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.portions of the state. Probably the hardiest and 
, best fonn of hickory for general planting here. It does not 
make as large a tree as the pig nut or the shell bark hickory, 
but grows faster when young. Easily grown from seed 
\vhich ripens in autumn. 

CELTIS. Hackhcrr~·· 

*HACKBERRY. ( C. occidentalis.) One of the most beau
tiful street or lawn trees that we have. Found frequently in 

·the forests in the south half of the state and occasionally else
where. In dry situations it is not so hardy as the white. 
elm which it rivals for ornamental planting. Very desirable. 
Propagated by seed which ripens in Autumn. 

CATALPA. 
HAHDYCATALPA. (C.speciosa.) Veryunreliahleat the ex

periment station, and I think not valuable for timber in any 
part ofthestate. In some sheltered locations the trees may last 
'a few years and produce their beautiful flowers, but are often 
killed back and sprout from the root. A few are worth try
ing in such places for ornamental purposes. Flowers in large 
panicles in July. Grown from seed which ripens in autunm 
Plants from northern grown seeds are hardiest. 

CltATA~HU~. Thorn. 
+:·1,vmTE THORN. (C. coccinea.) A pretty and desirable 

small uatiye tree or shrub with an abundance of~vhite flow
. ers in spring, followed by bright red fruit. Especially desir
. able for moist, rich soil. Grown from seed which ripens in au
tumn. 

·:+cocK-SPuR THOHN 01~ THORN APPLE. (C. Crus-galli.)
A native species with Yery long thorns and straggling habit. 
White flowers in spring, followed by dull red fruit. A hand
some, desirable tree. 

" ELJEAG NUS. Oil Berry. 
'" (E. augustifolia.) A very pretty round topped tree of me

dium size, light green, downy foliage and dark colored bark. 
Introduced into this state by the Mennonites and by them 

. esteemed very valuable for screens, etc. It is hardy in the 
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southern half of this state and generally desirable, though 
further north it occasionally slightly winter kills when young 
and in exposed situations. Pretty and desirable. Easily 
grown from seed. 

GLEDITSCHIA. 
HONEY OH THHEE-THORNED LocusT. ( G. tricantlws.) 

-Not hardy at the experiment station. 

"FHAXINUR. Ash. 
-"\VHITE AsH. (F. Americana.) A well known native 

timber tree ofmnch value, attaining a large size. It makes 
a good street tree in some locations, but is rather stiff in out
line. Yaluahle for forest planting, except on o_ur western 
prairies, where it is not very hardy. A much more rapid 
grower than the next. Propagated by seed, which ripens in 
autu111n. 

*G1rnEx AsH. (F. l"iridis.)-Sornewhat resembling the above 
but srnaller,ancl far less yaluablefortirnber, though much more 
hardy. It grows yery fast when young, and before it pro
duces seecl, after \vhich its grmvth is rather slow, an cl it never 
attains a large size. The seed of this species being ~-cadily 
1>htainccl,it is frequently sulistitutecl for tlwt of the white ash 
which is not so abundant, and is quitcc1iffc1-cntin forrn. Pro
pagated liy seccls \Vhich ripen in autumn. Prnhal1ly all the 
ash in the western part of the state is of this kind. 

-:"BLACK oH SW.DIP AsII. ( P. sa111b11cifolia.)-Fou11d in 
\vet places. .-\ small tree used for coarse baskets, hoop poles, 
etc.. The bruised foliage exhales the odor of elder. Not val
uable fortree planting. 

G-Y;\IXOCLADUH. 
'•KE:'.'ITl'KY COFFEE THEE. (G. Canadensis.)-A pretty 

and conspicuous tree with verylarge,compound leaves. (They 
are often 2 feet long.) Found sparingly in the southern part 
of this state. It can be occasionally planted in sheltered loca
tions to adYantage. Grown from seed which ripens in early 
autumn. 

,JUGLANR. "\Vahrnt. 
-:•BLACK \\'AL:->l'T. (j. mgra.)-llnreliablcexccpt in south-
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ern lVlillnesota, where in places large trees were abundant 
when the country was first settled. It can now be planted 
to ad vanbge for timber in sheltered locations, especially ~ 

npon 1 ieh hca vy soil in southern l\Iinnesota. Not reliable as 
an ornamental tree. It succeeds best when grown from seed • 
raised in this state or northern Iowa. Seed ripens in 
.autun1n. 

«·BuTTERNUT. (]. cinerea.)-A pretty, large natin~ tree 
that resembles the black walnut in foliage and habit but is 
mnch hnrdier, and the nut is more valuable for eating. It 
succeeds best in rich, heavy soils. lnsomeparts of the state 
a satisfadory ornamental tree. Propagated by seed which 
npcns iri autumn. 

LAH.IX. Tamar:u·k . 
. ,.AMERiCAN LARCH OJ{ TA:-L\IL\CK. (L. :lmericana.)-A 

pretty,11;l li \'e tree, found throughout the eastern and northern 
parts of the state in swamps. Not as desirable as the next. 
Grown from seed which ripens in autumn. 

Eu1coPEAK LARCH. (L. Europea.)-This tree has rather 
disappointed theexpectations oftrecplantcrs in not being as 
long lived or as desirable for timber as was expected. It is, 
howcYlT, of a more regular and close habit than our native 
<;pec1e:-;, anrl is far more desirable for ornamental purposes. It 
is <t rapid gn>wer when young an cl is very Yalu able for 
ueca:-.ional use in ornamental planting to give ntricty to the 
!anclscapc. Propagated liy seed which ripens in autmmi. 

~ro~n;~. :\Inllwrry. 
RussL\;-.; MULBERRY. (.1!. Tartnricn.)-Thc most con

tradictory evidence is plentiful reganfo1g this tree, and too 
mucl1 ltas often been claimed for it, lmt the following is what 
I 1rn.~'e gathered from many observations: In the southwest
en1 1nrt of the state it is rcgankd with high fa,·or as a low 
wi1,d-h1-ca !c The trees arc hanly ancl form a close growth; 
they frujt abundantly hut the berries arc insipid though of
ten of good size. At the experiment station the new wood 
has frequently been entirely winter killed, hut it quickly out
.grows any clam ages of this sort and makes a vigorous. pret
ty \\'ii1rlcln-c'ak. For a low winrl~hreak to protect small fruit, 
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or trees on tree claims it is very vahwhk in the ~n11tl1en.·· 

one-third of the state. As a tim be!- tree I thin1'··1{ :tlmos1: 
worthless. For fruit it should be grown from cuttings of the 
the best plants. It should he borne in mind thatthep1:rnt!'; gen
erally sold are from seed and that scarcely two seedling plants 
will bear fruit exactly alike and they vary very much in hoth 
foliage and frnit. It is hi-sexual and consequently it 1is neces
sary to ha vc both kinds of plants, in order to obtain t1-uit. 
Of very rapid growth. Grown from seed, cuttings orlayers. 

NEGCNDO. Box Elder. 

-~Box ELDER OR. AsH LEAFED MAPLE. (N. ncc-roid
es. )-Too well known to need much notice here. In good soif 
in protected locations in the southern half of the state it 
makes a good sized tree, but at the extreme north and in 
very exposed or barren situations anywhere, it becomes much 
dwarfed. At Fargo, N. D., it is popular as a street tree. A 
fairly good street tree in favorable locations, but rather 
small for best results. Of clean habit, long lived and of \\'On
dcrful hardiness where the soil is not very dry. A valuable 
pioneer tree. Of very rapid growth when young. Grown 
from seed which ripens i.n autumn. 

·'"IHo;-.;\YOOD, HoP-HoH~flEA:\I, AMERICAN HoP-HnRx-

HEA:II OR LEY ER- \Voon. ( 0. Firginica. )-A pretty, native t~-ee of 
medium size that does well unckrcultivation. Generally h:ucly 
hut it prefers some protection and does best in moist, rich 
land. Crown from .seed \'»hich ripens in autumn. 

POPrLPS. Poplar. 
8ILYEH, \\'HITE OT< _.\HELE l'OPLAR OH ABEL-THEE. (P. 

alba.)-Ofrapicl growth and ratherirregular habit, perfectly 
hardy anywhere. The downy \\;hiteness of the nmkr side of 
the leaYes ancl the white bark make it a tree that ean often 
be used to enli,·en groups of trees of more somber ;1spect. 
The wood is fine grained and Yaluable for fine finishing work. 
The great objection to it as a street or lawn tree is that it 
sprouts a good deal from the roots, especially if the'~' are 
broken. This i:'. ho\YeYcr, 110 objection to it ns ;t forc:-:t tn.:e, 



·for which it is very Llesirahle, as it makes valuable timber. 
Propagated by sprouts and cuttings. Desirable. There are 
several varieties of this, and among the best are the follow
ing: 

BuLLEANA POPLAR. (P. alba, 1·ar. Bolleana.)-The foli
age of this variety is much prettier than that of its pa
rent. In habit it is upright and close like the 
Lombardy poplar, though unlike this latter tree it 
1Jromises to be long lived and yery useful and beautiful for or
namental planting. It is not so easily propagated as the 
Abcle,as it docs not sprout or root easily from spring made 
cuttings. However, cuttings of it made in the autumn and 
well calloused before planting out, I think as sure as Con
~ord gr1pes so tri~ated. Hardy. 

(P. alba, Y£Lr. nfrca argcntca.)-A form of the Abele with 
a much more silvery aspect on account of the greater amount 
of down on the leaves ancl young growth. \'ery pretty for 
contrasting with other trees. Propagated hy cutting and 
sprouts . 

. Lo~.rnAIWY POPLAR. (P. fastigiata.)-Conspicuous for 
iLs u\:cC,dosc,eolumnarfonn. It can often be ust:d in a small 
way to achantagc ill ornamental planting, to secure ,·a
riety. A very rapid grower. Hardy when young. In shel
tered positions it stands fairly well but generally as soon as 
it gcts·to be of much size, it begins to die in the top and he
corn<.:s unsightly. Not clcsiral1le for extensive planting. \\'e 
have a form of this,from Russia, which Prof. Budd reports as far 
moreclcsirahlc, hut as we have hacl itonlyeightycarsall(l clur
ing that ti me neither it nor the com 111011 form ha ye been in
jured, we arc not warranted in drawing conclusions. Ea
sily grown from cuttings. 

CuTToNwooD. (P. 1110111'/i!era.) This is \Yell known and 
very popular as a rapicl growing, pioneer tree. It succeeds 
admirably 011 the prairies of western Minnesota, hut is of 
little value except as a wind-break, being quite worthless as 
lumber and for farm purposes. \Vith it should be planted 
some more durable and better kind to take its place, as it 
generally reaches maturity in about twenty years or less 
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and then commences to fail rapidly. A not clearly defined 
form of this with yellow heart wood and perhaps larger lcaYed, 
called yello\Y cottonwood.found in the :\Iissouri Yalley, is far 
better for general planting, since it affords timber that for 
many purposes willcomparefaYorably with white pine. This 
form should supercede the common or native cottonwood for 
general planting. Grown from cuttings or from seed \vhich 
ripe.,.; in early autumn. 

Many complain of the cottonwood being a nuisance 
on account of the cottony float which it sheds with its seed. 
This tree is clicecious, that is, there are male and female trees 
of it. If only mctle trees were set, or cuttings of male trccs
those with reddish tassles-110 cotton would be produced. 

VAX GEwr's GoLDEX POPLAR. (P. monilifera, 1·ar. 1'an 
Gertii.) A form of the cottonwood that has conspicuous 
golden green lea Yes all summer. Desirable for occ[1sional use 
in ornamental planting to secure pleasing contrasts. Very 
useful for parks. Of much the same habit as the cotto11 wood; 
healthy and a strong grower. Easily increased by cuttings. 

Rr·ss1.\:-: OR ASIATIC POPL.\Rs.-\Ve haYe in our collection 
at the experiment station, ten kinds of these poplars which 
·we hn \"C grown seven years. (For a detailed report on them 
see Bulletin :\'o. D.) ScYeral ofthem give i~romise of being 
cksirahle trees for general use, while others ha \"e their foliage 
too much ii1jured lJy fungi, are too susceptible to the attacks 
of the pophu- borer, ( Sapcrba concofa) or are of too slO\Y 
growth to cnT become Yaluahle. Those most clcsinJJle 
are the following: 

Po1mlns ccrtinensis. A fast gro\Ying poplar \Yith oYal
pointecl lea yes. It makes a large tree. Of rather closer and 
better habit than the cottonwood. I think far more desir
able tlrnn the common cottonwood for ornament~tl and tim
ber planting, but it has not been tried sufficiently in :\Iinne
sota to warrant very pronounced opinions regarding it. 
Easily grO\vn from cuttings. 

Populus Petrouski. As we have it, apparently inden
tical with the certincnsis. 



LH.REL LE,\ vED Po!'LAR. ( Populus balsamifera, i·ar. 

laurifolin.) This is a little slower grower than the P. certi
nensis. The foliage is very thick ancl healthy and white on 
the nnder sic1e. Distinct an cl desirable and well worthy of 
trial. Of rapid grovdh. ltroots easily from cuttings. 

Populus balsnmifera, i·ar. Siberica pyramidalis.-A pretty, 
ornamental and timber poplar with stiff, leathery foliage 
somewhat resembling that of the laurifolia. Hardy and de
sirable. Grown from cuttings. 

Populus lYobsk_v. A poplar of peculiar aspect and re
sembling a cherry tree in foliage. At the experiment 
station rather more liable to attacks of the poplar bo
rer and to leaf fungi than most of the other kinds, but re
ports from Chippewa county show that it is doing well there. 
A rapid grower. It roots easily from cuttings. 

BIRCH LEAVED POPLAR. (Populus /Jetnlifolia.)-~ot es
pecially valuable, hut a fast growing poplar, with leaves 
shaped much like those of the cottonwood but broader. It 
might be nsed to give varieb- to timber borders. Easily 
grown from cuttings. 

PHC~FH. ChPrry. 

-"\V1LD BLACK CI-IERiff. (P. serotina.)-A native tree, 
very pretty at all times and especially so when in blossom or 
when loaded \Yith ripe fruit. \'ery hardy when grouped 
among other trees, but it occasionally sun sca!cls when stand
ing alone. Valuable as an ornamental tree and for timber 
planting. It yields, next to black ·walnut, the most valuable 
wood grown in this state. Flo·wers in June. Gro\Yn from 
seed \vhich ripensin autumn. 

-"-\YIL!l l\.1m C1-1E1rnv. (P. Pcnnsyh·ania.)-A small na
tive tree of good form and habit, that cloes well under culti
vaticm. \Vhite flowers in 1\1ay. Grown from sprouts and 
root cuttings or from seed which ripens in autumn. 

''CHOKE CIIEI<Iff. (P. Virginica.)-A small 1Jative tree 
that does well under cultiYation. White flowers in :.\lay. 
Grown from sprouts or from seed which ripens in autumn. 
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PYHUS. 
'"-\VrLD CR.\B. (P. coronaria.)-This may sometime he 

used to advantage as a lawn tree, but it is generally unsatis
factory, and is very liable to blight. Flowers in ).fay. In
creased hy root grafting. 

·''A:\IERICA'.': .MouNTAIX AsH. (P. Americana.) This is 
a pretty, han1y native tree of coarse growth and larger, 
lighter colored berries than the European species. I think 
it somewhat hardier. Propagated by seed \vhich ripens in 
autumn. 

EeROl'IUX .\IouxTAlX As1-1. (P. aucuparia.)-A valuable 
and popular tree; very ornamental in flower ancl 
fruit. Propagated by seed. Rather hardier than the 
Duchess apple. It is holding on exceedingly well in the vici
nity of ~t. Paul and at Fargo, N. D., but is somewhat liable 
to sun scald and blights occasionally. Yery hardy when es
tablished. Gro\\·n from seed which ripens in autumn. 

\VEEI'IXG .:\Im·xT:d.'\ ,\sir. ( P. aucuparia, 1·ar. )-This is a 
Yery hardy pemlulouf' form of the European mountain ash.and 
makes a conspicuous tree on the lawn. Ii. generally requires 
some pruning \vhen young- to make it fall eyenly around its 
stem. Propagatecl lJy lmclrling oncl grafting: on the species. 

Ql' EU( TS. Oak. 
The oaks are slow gTO\\·ers, lmt long lin~cl. Onr best 

growing species is the burr oak, and more of them should 
11e planted The impression pre\·ails that oak can
not lJe transplanted, lmt nursery grown trees properl_\- hancl
]ccl can he rnoYcd without serious loss, and in rich soil their 
gTo\Yth is quite rapid. 

-::·Bnrn, ~InssY CLT or On~R-Cl'P O.\K. (Q. nwcrocarpn.) 
-Our finest ornamental oak ancl a magnificent trecn-cn in the 
most seyere locations. In habit of gn)wth, size. form of 
acorns am1 cupules it is ver~- varialJlc. This tree ancl the 
white oak class, to which it belongs, ha,·e ,-er~- long: tap 
roots. On this account they withstand the treading· or cat
tle or the working of the soil around them far better than 
the reel oak class, which 1rn ye mostly surface roots, when 
they growin forests, hut if the red oaks are planted in the 
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open ground they develop tap roots and stand well. Easily 
grown from its acorns. 

-x-vVHrTE OAK. (Q. alba.)-A valuabletirnber tree of slow 
growth; not particularly useful for ornamental purposes, but 
its persistent leaves give variety to winter scenery. Grown } 
from its acorns, which should be sown as soon as possible after 
they fall from the tree. 

-x-RED OAK. (Q. rubra.)-A good ornamental and timber 
tree, with foliage of a deep red color in autumn. Grown 
from its acorns. 

-:•SCARLET OAK. (Q. coccinea.) Has brilliant scarlet fo
liage after the first frosts of autumn. A beautiful ornamen
tal tree. In growing this care should betaken to select acorns 
from the trees having the best foliage and habit. 

HOIUNlA. Loeust Tree'. 
YELLOW OR BLACK LocvsT. (R. pse11d-acacia.)-Too 

tender and uncertain over most of this state, and too liable 
to attacks of borers to warrant its general planting any
·where. Bn tin sheltered positions in the southern part of 
the state and north to :Minneapolis there are occasional 
groups of trees of good size. It is admired for its racemes of 
pretty white flowers and graceful foliage. Grown from seed 
'\Yhich ripens in autumn, and from sprouts. Flowers in June. 

HALlHB CHI .A. 

l\Lnrrn>:-HAm TREE OR GIN(~Ko. (S. acliantifolia.)-A 
very pretty slow growing tree with peculiar fan shaped foli
age. A fe\'\· specimens have grown well near ::\finneapolis for 
six years without protection. I have found the young seed
lings quite tender. Grown from seed. 

SALIX. Willow. 
\YHITE, GruY OR HvNTIXGTOcxvVrLLOW. (S.alba.)-This 

most valuable willow is too well known as a very desirable 
tree for shelter belts, or as a street tree, to need much space 
here, but its great value forbids passing it by without some 
notice. It is the best pioneer tree for exposed places, and 
succeeds well everywhere if it has a fair chance. In some 
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places, notably in Cottonwood county, the larva of the smv
flies severely injures it, and it has seldom been planted there 
of late years. By a little attention at the proper time these 
insects may easily be destroyed. It can often he used to ad
vantage in ornamental planting, for street trees,along ·vvater 
courses and for a quick growing screen to protect more ten
der trees. Grown from cuttings. 

WrscoNsrn \VEEPIXG WILLOW. (S. var.)-A fine, quick 
growing, large tree \Yi th pendulous branches. I think it valu
able over most of the· state. The small twigs are sometimes 
injured at the experiment station, but it quickiy outgrows 
any winter injury it may receive. One of the most desirable 
weeping trees. Easily grown from cuttings. 

KIL:\IARNOCK \VILLO\V (S. caprea, 1·ar. 11c11duln.) 
Too tender for this state, but often sold here by un
scrupulous or ignorant agents. It seldom survives.one win
ter. 

RUSSL\N \VILLOWS-Frequent inqumes are made for 
the "Russian \Villow," with the impression eYidently that 
there is hut one tree umler this name, when the fact is that 
at the experiment station we lrnYe sc1·c11 kinds received from 
Russia, and one is as justly entitled to the term "Russian" as 
the other. These kinds differ widely in ,·alue. The most 
valuable are the following: 

L\l"REL LEA vEn WILLO\Y. ( S. hwrifolia. )-One of the 
finest and most satisfactory medium sized trees we have, with 
large dark green leaves that shine as if varnished. Of close, 
pretty habit it scarce resembles any of the common willows 
in appearance. A rapid grower. \"cry desirable for screens 
and for street and park planting. Easily grown from cut
tings. 

RussrA:--< Gor_nEx \VILLO\v. (S. n"tcllina, 1·ar. aurca.)
Perfectly hardy and a very rapid grower, making a large tree. 
At all times a good tree, but especially handsome and con
spicuous in the latter part of winter and towards sprlng, 
when the bark turns alightgolden yellow, A far better and 
prettier tree than the common golden willow; very desirahle 



for screens and wind-brakes. Easily grown from cuttings. 
8. acuti{olin .-One of the best of the Russian willows. 

Quite distinct in foliage aml habit from other willows; Yery 
pretty ancl graceful. Its leaYes are gloss_v. branches slender 
an cl covered with a blue bloom when more than one year old. 
Not so rapid a grower as the \vhite or golden •villow, but it 
makes a good sized open tree. The foliage resists the work of 
the sa w-fl_v larya better than that of an_v willow I know. Per
fectly hardy. Easily grown from cuttings. 

K\POLEox's WILLOW. (8. Napoleonis.)-Thisis a pretty 
little spreading d\Yarf willow from Russia, with fine twigs 
and narrow bluish Jcayes. It is desirable for covering 1111-

sightl_v hanks and for edging water courses. \Ve haYe graft
ed this on to the S. acutifolio, and in this form it makes a 
pretty weeping tree. Very hard_v, but the young growth is 
sometimes a little injured in seYct-e winters at the experiment 
station. (~rown from cuttings. 

l\.u\'AL \VILLow. (8. rcg·alis.)-.\ quick growing tree of 

medium size; close, pretty habit and light, downy, gray col
ored foliage; \'ery \'aluablc for enliYcning plantings and se
curing contra:::ts. :\Iuch user1 in fine park planting. \Ve have 
grown it at the experiment statio:1 three years and it seems 
perfectly hardy. Easily grown from cutting·s. 

Tl LIA. Basswoml 
-::TL\sswuo1i OH A~IERlC.\'.': L1:-:DEX. (T. Americana.)-;\ 

natiYe tree \Yell kno\Yn as one of the most beautiful native 
aml large ornamental trceo; \\'e have. It thriYes best in the 
moist. rich land of riY<T ])()ttoms, but does well in any good 
soil. It is a good street trcein suitable locations, and is not 
used nearly as much for this purpose asitshoulc11Je. If young 
trees arc taken from the \Yooc1s and at once planted 
011 l so lliat the trnnk is exposed they are very liable to sun 
sc;ild. On this account trees planted alone should havetheir 
trunks protected with ~; l1-a w or other material until the trees 
arc large enough to slwcL themsclyes. Grown from seed which 
ripc:ns in autumn ancl from cuttings. 

E1·1mPEAX L1xnEX. (1'. Europea.)- \Ve have tried 
several of the varieties of this species and found them all too 
tcm1cr to lw ,-nh1al1lc here. 

~I 
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UL::\l CS. Elm. 

''AMERIC\:-.: OH \\'HITE ELM. (U. Americana.)-Thisis hy 
far the finest tree we have for street planting. While it is 
found at its best in river bottoms or other moist locations, 
it also endures remarkably ·well the intense heat and cold of 
the prairies of Minnesota and the Dakotas, and should more 
often be used in timber plan tings. Clean in habit, a rapid 
grower, long lived and beautiful in every way. It varies 
much in habit. Grown from seed which ripens in June. 

E:-.:GLISH Eur. ( U. campestris. )-This grand tree has 
been grown to only a limited extent in this state, but at the 
central and the Owatonna experiment stations and in Lake
wood cemetery, Minneapolis, it is yery promising. In habit 
it differs much from our American elms, the limbs projecting 
from the trunk at nearly right angles. Grown from layers 
or su,ckers. 

-::-RED, SLIPPEiff OR .:\Iomrn EL:\!. ( C. folnz.)-This is a 

good small or medium sized tree; desirable for forest plant
inp:. The red wood is straight grnined and a Yaluable tim
ber for many purposes. :\ot so desirable for street planting 
as the white elm. GnnYn from seed which ripens in June. 

WEEPr:w; SLIPPEiff EL:--r. ( [~. fi.zfra i"flr. )-This is 
of Yery strong growth, and pendulous habit. \Yhen 
growing rapidly, some branches are apt to nm up too erect 
f()r syn11netrv; these will assume their proper positions if 
some small \veight is tied to their ends. A useful variety 
for occasional use in ornamental planting. Grown by graft
ing it on white or slippery elm. 

·:<·emu;_ OR RocK EL:\I. ( C. racemosa.)-A \"aluahle na
tiYe tree oflarge size that Yaries Yery much. One form of 
this has Jeaycs that remain on it all \Yinter. This has much 
lrnrcler and stronger wood than the reel elm .. \ \"aluable tree 
for ornamental or timber planting. Grown from seecl \vhich 
ripens in early autumn. 

c,u!PERDOWX \VEEPIXG EL:\l. ( C. 1"8r. montana, Ca111-
perdo1n1.)-A Yery beautiful weeping tree, not generally re
garded as hardy here, but, at the experiment station, it has 
come through the past three winters in vigorous condition. 
In Lnkewood cemetery . .\Ii1111capolis. it is holding on \\Tll. 



EVER0lREEN TREES.* 

ABIES. Balsam. 

*BALSAM Fm, BALSAM SPRVCE OR BALM-OF-GILEAD Fm. 
(A_. balsamea. )-This well known evergreen is very almn
dant in eastern :Minneasota. It makes a slender tree of 
much beauty in moist locations and rich soil, but it is not 
nearly so vahrnhle for screens or ornamental planting gener
ally as the white or Norway spruce, and should be used yery 
sparingly in dry locations. It often loses much of its beauty 
·when old, especially if at all affected by lack of water in the 
soil. C~ro wn from seed . 

• -l. cnncolor.-This is a Rock_\· ~lountain fir with long, 
light colored, beautiful foliage. It ,-aries much in color, some 
speciment lJeing a soft light pea-green color. \Vell grown 
specimens are nry beauiful. \Vhen young it rather inclines 
to spread out and to lie sprawling in habit, lmt in a few years 
it takes a start upwards and makes a good tree. \\'e have 
grown it at the experiment station sn·en years and it has 
shown itself to he very hardy, but its slmY grcl\vth will pre
Yent its lieeoming \Try popular. GrO\Yn from seed. 

N'o1rn:-.L\.XX's SILVER Fm_ (A. Nordmannhw 1.)-?\ot sa-
tisfactory at the experiment station as the foliage sun burns 
badly. 

PI~t:~. PiHPS. 
·'-WIIITE OR \VELllOl"I'H P1:-<E. ( P. st rob us. )-One ofthe 

most nlluable and beautiful native evergreen trees we have. 
Long lived, hardy and of rapicl growth in almost any soil or 
situation when once established, in eastern, north-eastern and 

*All the eYergreen tree~ referred to in this bulletin arc generally grO\Yll from seed 
sown early in the sprin~. Occasionally, to perpetuate so111e peculiarity, sotne vari
eties are g-rown fru1n cuttings hy grafting, but those so propagated are not as long 
Jh:cd ()r li~trdy ~)_~ plalllS ri'Plll SU'(l. 

11 
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southern Minnesota, hut reports from extreme western l\Iin
esota would indicate that it is somewhat unr~liahle there, and 
that the Scotch pine is a better tree to plant there. Grown 
from seed that ripens in autumn. 

·"°RED OR NoRw A Y PINE. ( P. resinosa.-) For ornamen
tal planting this native tree rivals the white pine. It is of 
good form, rapid growth,long liYed and perfectly hardy ·when 
once estalJlishecl. Young trees of this pine ha vc for !"everal 
years been difficult to obtain, and but few nurs::rymen offer 
them, and when they do it is at about twice the price of 
white pine. The seed, too, we ha,·e found almost impossible 
to obtain for the last two years. Grown from seed. 

Sc0Tc11 PrxE. (P. syfrestris.)-Introc1ucec1 from Eu
rope; a quick gru \\' ing tree and a fa yo rite with the 
planters; very hardy and easil_\· gTo\vn, lmt in this climate it 
seems to mature in aliout twenty years and then 11Cgins to 
look sent wny an cl hare; a valuable tree to plant as a pioneer 
evergreen. A form of this, callecl Riga pine has 
been introduced into this countrv from Russia and 
JS representefl as a much larger tree ancl much 
longer Ii ved than the onlina ry Scotch pine in this climate. \Ye 
have several specimens now ten years old on the grounds of 
experiment station; they grO\\" well ancl may be somewlrnt 
closer in habit than the ScoTch pine; they are holding their 
own, lmt \\T think not more so than the common Scotch 
pine, though we have not had them long enough to clraw 
definite conclusions as to their value. Grown from seed. 

At·sTIUAX or< Enwl'EAX PIXE. (P. Austriaca.J-Intro
ducccl from Europe; somewhat resembling the Scotch pine, 
hut with longer needles and a more symmetrical, c;1nclelahra 
like habit; it is open to the same ol)jection as the Scotch pine 
and is not nearly so hardy or as rapid a grower; \Try haml
some and useful for giYi11g variety to plantings. Grown from 
seed. 

HEAYY \\'ooDED OR BrLL PrxE. (P.ponderosa.)-Thisis 
a Rocky l\iountain species that seems to promise much use
fulness in this state; it is the only pine found growing in the 
·extremely clry climate of northwestern :\ehraska and among 



the foot hills, where it is often found growing alone in ex
posed places It does not thrive in the humid air of the east
ern states. From what we know of this tree it would seem 
to be well adapted to the wc::;tcrn prairies of this state; well 
worth trying and one of the easiest to grow from seeds. J/ 

DWARF MeGHO Pr1'E. (P. Jfuglws.)-Introclucd from 
Europe. A very hardy and long lived dwarf pine, seldom 
growing over six feet high; shrub like in habit; very thick 
and bushy. It is very desirable for ornamental planting and 
single specimens are often very hand some; it also makes a 
good wind break; of rather slow growth; the plants vary 
much in aspect but all have the same cl warf habit. Hon. L 
R. ;\Ioycr, or :.\Ionte\·ideo, Chippewa County, :.\1inn., thinks 
this the hardiest and longest lived of cnlti,•ated pines. Grown 
from seed. 

PH'EA. Sprn<'e. 
''\V111TE OH BLllE SPRUCE. ( P. alba. )-This is perhaps the 

most valuable spruce we have. \Vhen once established it is 
very lrnnly anc1 l1eautiful; much hardier than the Norway 
spruce, but in habit not so graceful and more resembling the 
balsam fir. The seed of this tree is difficult to obtain, and 
the young trees generally cost considerably more than the 
Norway spruce. The black spruce is frequently substituted 
for the white spruce, which it somewhat resembles, when 
young. A native timber tree with cones about two inches 
long that fall off when ripe. Grown from seed. 

>l'OR\Y.\ Y SPRUCE. ( P. cxcclsa.-) A fine tree that is gen-
erally doing well in the state. :-\ strong, very fine grower, 
and it assumes a beautiful pyramidal form, and drooping 
habit when fifteen to twenty feet high. Its foliage is occa
sionally browned a little hut it holds on well. Ycry desir
able for \Vind breaks. On account of the scarcity of the white 
spruce this tree has been and is destined to be largely plant
ed. Its cones generally form near the tops of large trees and 
arc often eight, and sclclom less than six inches long. Easi
ly grown from seecl. 

BLACK OR DounLE SPRUCE (P. nigra.) is far more 
;rln1rn1'ml i11 <l1ff nali\T \\«l<Hls than the \\·hite spr11cc. whic+ 



is quite rare. It is comparatively worthless for planting in 
this state, seldom giving satisfaction. A slow grower, with 
a decidedly dirty aspect when it commences to hear seed, as 
the cones do not drop oft, like those of the Norway and 
white spruces, but remain on the trees decaying for years; 
this, with its enfeebled growth'which shows when the trees 
first bear seed, make it quite unsightly. The planting of 
this spruce has led to much disappointment. Unscrupulous 
persons often sell this for the white spruce, which it some
what resembles when young. Cones small, one to one-ancl
a-half inches long. Trees often bear cones ·when not 
over fiye feet high, hut I haYe never seen the white spruce 
ha\·e cones until much larger and older. 

CoLORATJO BLrE SPJffCE. (P. pungens.)-This is a tree 
of exceeding great beauty from the Rocky mountains, where 
it is found growing in Yery se\·ereexposures. It seems to be 
of wide adaptablility, succeeding equally well in :'\urth 
Carolina and in :\elJraska. Its chief beaut3· lies in the 
beautiful light blue color of some specimens. In growing; it 
from seed, it is found that only about one-third of the seed
lings hmT the desired blue color, while the remaining two
thirds arc of a rich green color. As yet there are no large 
specimens in this state. It has been grown for seycn years in 
the nursery at the experiment station and it appears as har
dy as the white spruce, while it is of a far prettier haliit. J mlg;
ing of it from obsen·ations mack here and in eastern states, 
where there arc quite large trees, I rlm led to belieYe that 
it will become ,·ery popular an cl prove a decidet1 acqni siti on 
to our list of ornamental e\·ergreen trees. Not so rapid a 
grower as the white spruce. Grown from seed, 

E:'l\,LE:IL\;.;'s SPJffCE. (P. EngJcmanii.)-Introciuced 
from the Rocky mountains. This somewhat resernhlcs the 
Colorado blue spruce, but with blunt pointed needles. \'cry 
pretty and desirable. Kot thoroughly tested. Gro\\'11 from 
seed. 

P8EUDOT8UH~'-. 

DotrGLAS SPRUCE. ( P. taxifo/ia.)-Another Rocky moun
tain conifer which is quite unique in its hoi:anica1 relation to 



SH~UBS. 

ARAL IA. 

A1uLIA OR .ANGELICA TREE. (A. 2\!Iandslwrica.)-A 
very odd 1ooking bush with large compound leaves that give 
it a semi-tropical aspect. With us it kills to the:gi·ound each 
season, hut starts quicklyfrom the roots in the spring, and 
makes a growth of from three to five ±eet. It prefers a moist 
situation. 

Bl~HBEIUS. Barlwrry. 
Co:-.L\IOX lL\UBEHHY. (B. r11lgaris. )-A strong growing 

shrub \vith handsome fo1iagc, many sharp prickles, yellow 
flowers in June, and reel fruit. Pound occasionally sponta
nem1s in this state. It makes a small loose hedge am1 is de
sirable for grouping. \'cry hardy here, but it fruits on1y 
sparingly. Its foliage is often disfigured by the cluster cup 
fungus. Gn)\\'11 from seed that ripens in autumn. 

l'nn'LE LEA YEil DAI<BEIWY. (B. v11~rsaris, 1rar. purpu
rc<1.)-A fine ornamental shrub \\'ith purp1efo1iage and small 
yellow flO\vers in l\Iay. \' aluahle for contrasting 
with plants of lighter foliage. ·when grown from seed a 1arge 
proporiio11 of the plants will often be green in co1or, hut 
most of them will be purple. It may also be grown from 
cuttings of the half ripened wood. 

THV/\DERG's BARBERRY. (B. Thunbcrgii.)-A very 
pretty spreading bush of small size. The foliage is small and 
bright green in summer, changing to a bright reel in autumn. 
It is not much affected by the cluster cup fungus. Desirable. 
Grown"from cuttings of the green wood, or from seed which 
ripens in autumn. 
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CAHAGANA. P(•a Tree. 

CARM~A:-!A OR SIBERIAN PEA TREE. ( C. ar/Joresccns. )-A 

Siberian shrub of close, neat habit, locust like leaves and leaf 
lets and bright yellow, pea-shaped flowers early in spring, 
followed by long, slender pods. Very pretty for a division 
line between city lots and for grouping. It bears pruning 
well and is probably one of the hardiest of cultiYated plants. 
Grown from seed that ripens in autumn. 

C. frutecsens.-A smaller Siberian shrub than the ahon>, 
with yellow flowers. Valuable. 

COHXU~. Dogwood. 
· RED OSIER DOGWOOD or RED TWIGGED LloGwouIJ. 

(C. stolonifern.)-A nati\·e shrub from three to six 
feet high, with bright red bark in winter, and small white 
flowers in June. It sends up many sprouts from the 
roots. \'ery pretty either singly or grouped with other 
shrubs. Propagated by cuttings, layers and suckers. 

C. snnguinea.-A European species, similar to the alwve 
in foliage and flmvers, hut the lmrk is of a dark red color. 
and it does not sprout from the roots. \'aluahle for onrn
mental planting. Propagated by cuttings and layers. 

DI EHYI LL"'-. 'Y<'ig·<'la. 
D. ruscn.-There are many species and varieties of weige

la that are ,·cry beautiful, but most of them arc quite tender 
in this state, unless hem·ily protect<.:c1 in winter. This spe
cies, hm,·e,·cr, is quite satisfactory here, arn1 is well worth 
gro\Ying liy those having a so mew hat protected location. It 
produces larg·l'. rose colored, trurn pet sha peel flowers in J unc. 
Pretty and desirable. \'cry hardy, hut is occasionally in
jured by severe winters and is imprm·ed by slight prokctio11. 
Grown from green wood huttings anr1 from layers. 

EUOXLHUS. Burning· Bnsh. 
EvoN¥:\JOl'S, BuRXIx<; BlTSH OR SPIXDLE TREE. (E. atro

purpureus.)-This is our native species. It forms a shrub or 
small tree six to fourteen feet high. Cultivated for its 
pretty al1(1 striking appeanrnceinautumn \Ylicn coyc1Td with 
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its abundant crimson fruit. Hardy. Propagated by seed 
that ripens in autumn. 

J<'OHS YTJUA. Gol<len Bell. 
F. Portuncii.-This shrub generally comes through our 

winters without much injury, but, while it grows rapidly it 
seldom, if ever, flowers at the experiment station. Grown 
from green wood cuttings and from layers. 

F. Yiridissima.-This behaves much like the above. 

H YD IL\N GEA. Ha r'l~r H~·<lra ng·ea. 
H. pa11ic11la ta.-This is the original type of the popular 

large flowering hydrangea. It has an open panicle and only 
a few flo,,·ers sterile. A very pretty shrub, but not gener
ally so much admired as the next and not much grown. 

LAHc;E FLOWEHED HvmvcXGK\.. (1-I.Pa11ic11Jata, rar.gran
diflora. )-This is probably the most popular hardy shrub in 
cultivation. It is admired for its handsome large clusters of 
white flowers in August, when but fewshrubsare in blossom, 
and none so conspicuous. It is easily grown, and is general
ly hardy without protection. Of clean, robust habit, it should 
he in e\·ery collection. Easily propagated from hard or soft 
wood cuttings and from layers. Yery hardy at the experi
ment station, hut it winter kills completely in very trying 
situations on the prairies, unless heavily protected. 

llYPEHH'lT}l. St. ,John's "\Yort. 
JI. :wre11111.-\Ve lrnve had this shrub two winters in a 

somewhat protected place, and it has proven very hardy 
and satisfactory so far. It has large, bright yellow flowers 
in August ancl September. Propagated by green wood cut
tings and seeds. 

H. lwlmianmn.-'vVith smaller flowers than the above 
and of a more spreading habit. Flowers in August. Very 
hard_r. Propagated hy seed. 

H. salicitolia.-This we received from Prof. Budd, but 
have never been able to ·winter it. Too tender. 

LIGUSTiiU.lH. Privet. 
P. r11J..zaris.-As on1inar11v grown this 1s very tender, 
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but ,,.e have a form from Poland that has stood the last 
three winters without serious injury. Increased from cut
tings. 

CALIFORNIA PRIYET. (L. on11ifolium.)-Not hardy. 

LOXICERA. Bush Hone;ysuckle. 
L. Tartarica.-There are several varieties of this and all 

are hardy, desirable, and as satisfactory as any ornamental 
plant grown. They make large hushes and are never injured 
by severe weather. The flowers are pink and white. \Ve al
so have a variety with larger pink flowers than the species 
called the grandif!ora that is very desirable. Flowers in 
J unc, followed by yello"· or red berries. Grown from soft 
wood cuttings, layers and seed. 

PH I LADELPHlJH. H;\ring-a, or Mo«k Orang-P. 
GARL.\:"\D SvmxGA. (P. coronari11s. )-A well known and 

popular fanirite, much prized for its highly scented i.vhite 
floi.Yers, which are produced in June and in great abundance. 
It is only occasionally injured in our severe winters and it 
quickly outgrows any set back it may receive. 

P. Cohzmbia11i11111.-A late flowering species with large 
white flowers that we received from Arnold Arboretum. Vcrv 
])eautiful and of promising hardiness. 

P. grnnclifforus.-Has slightly fragrant flowers that are 
very large and showy. \'alnable. 

Philaclclphus, rar. 14..J..-\Ve received this from Russsia 
through Prof. Huc1c1. It has very large white, slightly fra
grant, handsome, flowers, and is of straggling habit. Probably 
form of P. granclifforus. Hardy and valuable. Grown by 
cuttings. 

Go1rno:-.:'s SYRIXGA. (P. Gorclo11iamw1.)-A fine late flow
ering variety with large floi.\·ers. Very hardy. 

PHYSOCARPUS. Spir~ea. 

*Spm~E cm Nr:-.:E-BARK. (P.opulifolius.)-A strong 
gro,ving shrub from six to ten feet high, with clusters of 
white flowers late in June. Desirable for screens and groups. 
Grown from seed or cuttings. 

GoLDE:"\ SPIR.L\. OR NrxE-BARK. (P. op11lifoli11s, rar. 
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aurca.)-r\ most graceful shrub that pleases everyone by the 
contrast of its graceful form and golden green lea Yes with 
the)oliage of other plants. It is especially de,,irable as a 
s'lnglc specimen for the lawn where something nice is wanted. 
vYhiteflowers in clusters in June. Very satisfactory. Grown '> 

from cuttings and layers. 

POTE:XTJ LL~-l. ( 'inquefoil. 
'•'·P<Yl'EXTILLA OR SHiffl3BY CI:\'Ql'EFOIL. (P. iruticosn.)

Al hardy native shrub about three feet high, \vith pret
ty golden yellow flowers all summer. Yery desirable and sat
isfactory eYen in the most exposed, or in Yery dry situations. 
Grown from seed and layers. 

HHA:u~ CS. Bw·kthorn. 
Ex GLISH BlTKT!lOI{i'\. (R.catlwrtic11s. )-The well known 

ancl popular heclge plant of the eastern states and Europe. 
Of rolmst growth an cl pretty habit, with ·white flowers in 
June, followed by black berries. It hears closepnming with
out 111JUry. It may he grown as a small tree or shrub. 
Perfectly hardy in this state eYe11 in yery seYere locations. 
"Exceeclingl y desirable. Plant without tear." Propagated 
by seed that ripens in autumn. 

HllCS. Snma('h. 
S:\IOKE Bl'SI-I OI{ l'l'RPLE Fmx<;E. (R. cotim1s.)-Ac1-

111irec1 for its airy clusters ofcurions, fringe-like flowers that 
to the popular mind resemble brown smoke. It can only be 
grO\Yn snccessfully in this state in faxorahle locations, and is 
liable to serious \Yinterinjur:-·elsewhere. Grown h.Y seed and 
layers. 

-:<-S:\IOOTH LEA \'Ell Sl':\l.\CH. (R. gfa/Jrn.)-A natiYe kind 
that may often ])e usecl to aclyantage for groups in orna
mental planting. A ttractiye in summer with its long, 
graceful compound lea Yes and clusters of dark colored fruit, 
hut in autumn the plant is gorgeous in its crimson coloring. 
l'ropagakcl liy seed and root cuttings. 

Ct"T LEAVED Sl'C\L\CII. (R. p;lnbrc1, nir. hzciniata.)-This 
is a form of the last, but with finely cliYicleclfoliage that giYes 
it something of the aspect of a large fern. \'cry pretty. 
Hanly when ·well established. l'ropagated by mot cuttings. 
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IURER. FlowPring Currant. 

R. alpinum.-A dwarf kind with spreading habit and 
small, yellow flowers. 

YELLOW FLOWERING OR .MISSOURI CURRANT. (R. azzre-
11111.)-A well kno-wn,popular shrub having agreat profusion 
oflong yellow flowers early in the spring, followed by a few 
purple, black shining berries. Of the easiest culture, hardy 
and desirable. Propagated by cuttings, divisions and lnyers. 

!'.;: 

Goirno:--r's CURRANT. (R. Oordoniam11n.)-Has not win
tered well at the experiment station, and we think it too ten
der ·without protection. 

HO~A HTGOR.A. ,JapanPsP Host'. 

\Ye reserve a report on hardy and desirable roses for a 
subsequent bulletin, ln1t at this time think it best to call at
tention to this yery desirable species, which has seemingly 
been oYerlooked by planters. It has been said that we have 
never receiYed a native plant from Japan that v;as hardy in 
this state, and at first thought this plant might seem an ex
ception to the rule, yet the truth probably is that it is a 
na ti \'e of Siberia, from whence it was introduced into Japan. 

R. rugosa.-\Ve have this in two colors, pink and clear, 
pure white. The plants grmv aliout three feet high and are 
exceedingly Yigorous ancl thrifty. The bark is covered ·with 
slender prickles. The leaves are large, thick and of a dark, 
glossy green color, which they maintain early and late, in 
dry or in wet weather. \Vhen other roses have lost their fo
liage or look brown from the attacks of the rose slug or 
thrip, the leaves of the rugosa are as bright as ever. I have 
seldom seen a leaf ofit injured by insect or fungi. The flowers 
are single, of good form and from three to four inches across; 
buds long, pointed and Yery beautiful. They fl.o\Yer all sum
mer and often into September, and have very large, bright 
colored fruit. \Ve have grown it unprotected in a very ex
posed place for three years, yet it has never been injured. I 
think it hardy in any good soil, if slightly protected, 
and perhaps \\·ithout any protection. Grown from cuttings 
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of the underground sterns, by budding and from layers. 
Plants grow readily from seed and seedlings, and are of 
various shades of red and white. 

SE11n-DouBLE RosA RuGOSA. (rosa rugosa, rar. flora 
plena.)-A semi-double form of the above is offered by nur
serymen which is quite pretty, but it lacks the character and 
elegance of the species. 

t-!A~IBUCL'S. Ehler. 

·x·ccnrnox ELDER. ( S. Canadensis. )-A native shrub of 
robust habit with \Yhite flowers in large flat clusters in July, 
followed by black berries that are oftenused for a medicinal 
wme. Hardy and desirable; grown by divisions, seed and 
cuttings. 

'"RED BERRIED ELDER ( S. racemosa. )-A native shrub 
of robust habit with white flowers in pointed clusters in May, 
followed by bright reel berries. Very pretty and conspicuous 
in both flower and fruit; propagated by cuttings, diYisions 
and seed. 

Ct·T LIU FED ELDER. (S. racemosa yar. laciniata.)-r\ strong 
growing variety from Europe with dark green, deeply cut 
foliage; a good ornamental shrub; propagated by cuttings 
and divisions. 

GoLllEl\ ELDER. ( S. nigra, yar. a11rea.)-An elegant 
form of the European elder with bright, golden-yellow foli
age arnl white flowers in flat clusters. It is very valuable for 
enlin:ning shrubl)eries and forms a most beautiful contrast 
with plants of more somber hue. It is sometimes killed back 
a little but has never been seriously injured. To get the best 
effect from it the young shoots should be occasionally pinched 
back iH early summer. Very hardy and desirable. Easily 
gro\vn from cuttings. 

SPJHEA. Mea<low-SwcPt. 

,'i'. Y'W Ho11ttii.-A strong-growing, hardy shrub of 
handsome hal)it that is covered in June with masses of large 
white flower clusters. This is by far the best of the species 
for this state. Hardy; propagated hy cuttings and di
\'1s1ons. 



S.obovatn.-Astrong growing, perfectly hardy shrub, cov
ered with clusters of white flowers in May. Grown from 
cuttings and divisions. Pretty and desirable. 

;t DOUGLAS' SPIREA. ( S. Douglasi. )-A low shrub of which 
there are several varieties with pink or white flowers in July 
and August. Very hardy. Propagateclbyclivisionsanclcut
tings. 

S. Janceolata or S. Reevesii.-A hanclsomeshrubby spirea 
with showy white flowers in May. Of good habit and de
sirable. Propagated by divisions and cuttings. 

HYPERrcu;-,1 LEAFED. (S. hxpericifoJia)-Aclwarfspecies 
with white flowers early in the season. 

FoRTUNE's SPIREA. ( S. Fortzmeii. )-A low growing spi
rea of which there are varieties with reel and white flowers. 
Very pretty and useful. 

BRIDAL -WREATH or PLCM-LEAFED SPIREA. (S,.prunifolia. 
var. ff ore pleno. )-A very beautiful shrub with closely set 
double white flowers. It is sometimes injured in win
ter in very seYere locations. Desirable. 

Tr-ll':-:BERG's SPIREA. (S. Tlmnbergii.)-This is a pretty, 
graceful spirea with narrow, pointed leaves and white flow
ers, which are produced early in the spring, before the lea yes. 

At the experiment station we have found it too tender 
to be desirable unless covered in winter. 

-::-~r:-:E B.\HK SPIREA. (S. opulifolia.)-For this sec Physo
carpus. 

GoLnE:-.: SPIREA. (S. opulifolia, 1rar. auren.)-For this 
see Physocarpus. 

Asu LEA FED SPIRK\. ( S. sorbifolia. )-A Yigorous species 
with compound leaves resembling those of the mountain ash, 
and long, elegant paniclcs of white flowers inJ uly. It suckers 
some from the root and is easily increased from root cuttings. 

8HEPHEIUHA. Buffalo Berry. 
*Bu FF ALO BERRY. ( S. ar_gentea. )-A very excellent shn1 b 

or small tree (4-10 feet high) found abundantly along water 
courses in the Dakotas and :Montana. Its imperfect flowers 
are produced early in the spring, liefore the lea vcs, an cl arc 
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inconspicuous. Its leaves and new growth are silvery white 
and give the plant a very conspicuous, soft-silvery aspect. 
In growing it from suckers pulled from wild plants, I have 
found it difficult to secure pistillate plants, and consequently 
the fruit. The fruit is reel, with one quite large seed, and is 
very pretty. It is quite acid and makes a good jelly or sauce, 
but I doubt much ifit ever becomes popularforitsfruitwhere 
currants can be easily grown, on account of its large seeds. 
The foliage of the plants vary in color. The prettiest we 
have came from vVyoming. Perfectly hardy, and a most de
sirable ornamental shrub. 

SYJIPHOHH'AIU•l.'H. Snow or 'Yolf Berry. 
SNOWDEirnY. (S. racemosus.)-A hardy native shrub 

that has inconspicuous flowers, followed by white 1Jerries 
that remain on the branches the greater part of the \vinter. 
It has long been cultivated; grows about four feet high, ancl 
is very desiralJle for ornamental planting. 

SYH,I:\'(L\. Lila('. 

Coi\DION LILAC. (S. ndgaris.)-Few shrnlJs are so well 
known and popular as this. It is perfectly hardy, grows 
freely, and flowers abundantly in any soil or situation, but 
it will repay any extra care taken in manuring it and keeping 
the suckers pulled off. There are a great many very beautiful 
varieties which have red, blue or white flowers in .:\Iay or 
June. Leaves heart shaped. The species and some of its va
rieties are grown from seed, cuttings or suckers, while other 
varieties are only grovvn by grafting. 

PERSIAN LILAC. ( S. Persica. )-Not so strong a grower 
as the common lilac, but hardy and desirable. Flowers re
sembling those of the common lilac, hut in more open clus
ters and bluish purple or white in color. Leaves narrower 
than in the common lilac and more pointed. Rarely. Grown 
from cuttings. 

JoSIKA's or CHIONANTHUS-LEA VED LILAC. (S.]osika:a.)
\Ve have grown this species at the experiment station 
four years, and it appears as hardy as the common lilac. 
Its foliage is very large and of a dark, glossy green color. 
Its flowers are produced just after the common lilac,, are 
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done flowering. A robust grower. Grown from cuttings 
and layers. Very desirable. 

TAMARIX. Tamarisk. 
T. amurensis.-A pretty, graceful shrub with fine, 

light, cedar-like foliage. We have grown it for six years in 
our nursery. It kills nearly to the ground each winter, but 
is well worth growing in a small way. 

VIBURNUM. Arrow Root. 
-x-HIGH BusH CRANBERRY. ( V. opulus. )-A well known na

tive shrub, found in moist land. From four to 
to ten feet high. Flowers in white flat clusters in June, fol
lowed by clusters of red or yellow fruit, which hang on into 
thewinter. Hardy, vigorous and desirable. The red, acid 
fruit is valued as a substitute for cranberries, and can often 
be profitably cultivated. Increased hy seed, layers or cut
tings. 

SNO\Y BALL or GuELDER Rosi::. ( 17. opulus, 1·ar. sterilis. )
A well known form of the high bush cranberry with sterile 
white flowers in rounded clusters in June. A very popular 
shrub. Grown from layers and cuttings. 

'"ARrrnw \VooD.(V. dentatum.)-A large natiYe shrub of 
clean habit, with white flowers in June. Desirable for large 
groups. 

*SHEEP BERRY. (V. lentago.)-A nativeshrubofrobust, 
pretty habit and handsome flowers in the spring. Perfectly 
hardy and very desirable. 

ZANTHOXYLUlU. Toothache Tree or Prickly Ash. 
'"Z. Amcricana.-A native shrub or small tree. Perfectly 

hardy. Valuable for variety in lawn planting. It also makes 
a very excellent, impenetrable hedge. Grown from seed 
which ripens in autumn. 



Vlj\JES Aj\JD ~LIMBING SH~UBS. 

ACTINIDIA. 

A. arguta, wrongly called A. polygama.-A rampant 
growing ornamental vine from Japan. This has been grown 
in a small way by R. J. Mendenhall, of Minn~apolis, and has 
been found to be unreliable. At the experiment station we 
lost ours the first winter it \Vas planted. 

AKEBIA. 

A. quinata.-A Japanese vine of pretty ha hit, but too 
tender at the experiment station. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
·::·vmGrxu CREEPER OR A.MEmcANlVY. (A.. quinquc!Olia.) 

-Our hest climber and a native of our woods; of strong 
growth, with beautiful, bright crimson colored foliage in au
tumn. l'nsurpassed for covering porches and unsightly 
fences, etc. One of the most beautiful division lines between 
property that I 17ave ever seen was a fence covered with this 
clh1ber. It needs liberal manuring to enable it to do its 
11cst. A variety of the above, known as Englemann's, has 
shorter joints and clings rather better to walls. Perfectly 
hardy ancl well known. Grown from layers, cuttings and 
seeds. 

]APAX OR BOSTON Ivv. (A.. Vcitchii.)-Where hardy this 
is the best of creepers for stone walls, and is the vine used so 
much on public buildings, etc., in the: eastern and central 
states. Unfortunately we have fonnd it to be too tender for 
use in Minnesota. In very favorable locations it can be 
grown :if well protected in winter. It is very much more 
tender the first two years after setting out than it is after 
having become well established. Grown from layers, cut
tings and seeds. 
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ARISTOLOUHIA. Dutelunan's Pipe or Birthwort. 
""A. Sipho.-A native vine with large leaves and curious 

flowers. It can be grown in protected locations, hut is not 
generally desirable. Grovm from seed. 

CELAWl'HUS. 
*BrTTER-SWEET OR CLDIDING CELA.STRUS. ( C. scandcns. )

A strong grffwing, native twining vine of clean habit. It is 
very conspicuous and pretty when covered with its orange 
colored seed pods. Hardy. Very des1rable. Grown from 
seed and layers. 

CLE:.\IATIS. 
Ei::ROPEAN SWEET CLE:\IATIS. ( C. flammufa. )-\Vith 

small, fragrant white flO\vers. Not hardy at the experiment 
station. 

C. jackmnnni.-A most beautiful clematis, with 
large, purple flowers. Desirable in very favorable locations, 
but not generally satisfactory here unless carefully protec
ted. GrO\vn from cuttings, layers or by root grafting. 

C. coccinca.-A slender growing vine with red flowers. 
A native ofTexas. Quite hardy, hut not generally satisfac
tory. Should he protected in ·winter. Grown from seed or 
layers . 

. " .. \'mGrN's BOWER. ( C. Yirginiana. )-This is our 1icauti
ful natiye clematis. It is coyered with a profusion of srnHll, 
white, fragrant flowers in August. A strong, healthy grow
er and a most desirable vine for coyering porches, etc. Very 
nice for contrasting with the "Virginia Creeper. Grown from 
seed or }ayers. 

C. Viticella.-A very pretty climber with large hlne or 
purple flowers, which are produced all summer. A very sat
isfactory vine. Grown from seed, layers or cuttings. 

LONIUERA. Hone~·suckh•. 

''L. Sullivantii.-A natiYe honeysuckle which clues well 
under cultivation. Hardy. 

L. Scmpenrirens.-Hardy if protected. 
JAPAN GOLDEN-LEAFED HONEYSUCKLE. (L. brachypoda.) 

-Too tender. 
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HALL'SjAPAN HONEYSUCKLE. (L.Halleana.)-A beauti
ful vine, producing an abundance of flowers all summer. 
'The flowers are at first white and then change to yellow. 
Hardy only when carefully protected in winter. Grown from 
layers and cuttings. t. 

MENISPEUMU.M. .Moouseed. 
1vf. Canadense.-A pretty, slender native vine that can 

sometimse be used for variety. It succeeds well in partial 
shade. Grown from seed. 

"\VISTAUIA. 
This may be grown in sheltered locations if protected, 

but is not generally satisfactory here, as it kills nearly to 
the ground every winter. 

VITIS. 
WILD GRAPE. ( V. riparia. )-The unfruitful or staminate 

form of this is a very desirable vine for exposed places. It is 
somewhat coarse in habit, but for coarse work is just the 
thing and is very beautiful when covering a dead tree or any 
unsightly object. The fruitful form is of slow growth, but 
this kind make a very robust vine and is very fragrant when 
inflower. Hardy anywhere. Grown from cuttings or layers. 



HEF\BACSEOUS PLANTS. 

ACHILLEA. Yarrow or Milfoil. 
RosE FLOWERED YARROW. (A. millefolium, var. rosea.y 

Like the common white yarrow in form of growth and flow
er cluster, hut different in the color of its flowers. Desirable. 

DovBLE-FLuWERIXG YARIWW. (A. Ptarmica, var. flare 
plena.)-This has pretty, white flowers that are much longer 
than those of the con1mon y·arro\v. Very~ desirable. 

AQUILEHIA. Columbine. 
A. i·ulgaris.-A well known pretty plant with floi.vers of 

many colors, varying from white to dark hlue. Desirahle. 

AI/l'IIEA. Hollyhodi:S. 
A. rosea, yar.-vVell known and valuable. The\· 

should he protected by a heavy mulching each winter. 

ARU:XDO. The lfoP<l. 
X Donax.-A handsome reed growing from S tu 

10 feet high. It requires very heavy protection to carry it 
through i:he winter here,and we have found it safest to winter 
the roots in a cold cellar. Desirable. 

A. Donax, rersicolor.-This is a beautiful form of the above
with yellow leaves striped with green. Very desirable. 
More tender than the above, and should be wintered in a 
cold cellar. 

AS< 'LEP JAS. l\Iilkweed. 
'".-1. incarnata.-A native milkweed with fine, flesh colored 

flowers. Well worthy of cultivation .. 

*A. tuberosa.-A beautiful native milkweed with gorge
ous, bright orange flowers. Very desirable. 

ASTER. 
There arc several species of our natiYe aster that arc 
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very showy, pretty and useful for ornamental planting, and 
as they are all hardy and do not need special care, they 
should be more generally cultivated. 

BOCCONIA. 
B. cordata.-A strong growingplant of striking and very 

beautiful habit. For best results it should be protected 111 

winter. Desirable. 

CONVALLAIUA. Lily of the Valley. 
C. majalis.-The well knovvn little favorite. Flowers 111 

early spring. Increased by divisions. 

CORE01~s1s. TickReed. 
~-c. lanccolata.-A beautiful and satisfactory perennial 

with showy,golden yellowfiowers. Flowers nearly all sum
mer. Desirable. Grown from seed. 

DEJ,,PI-IINIUlU. Larkspur. 
The perennial larkspurs are very hardy and few plants 

produce as beautiful and striking an appearance when in 
blossom. Very desirable. In flower nearly all summer. Grown 
from seed or cuttings or divisions. 

IHCENTUA or DIEJ ... YTUA. Bkeding· Heart. 
D. spcctabilis.-A handsome and valuable herbaceous 

plant. Very common in gardens. Flowers in :May. In
creased by division of the root. 

DICTAl\INUS. Gas Plant. 
D. Fraxinclla.-Not hardy at the experiment station un

less heavily protected. Very pretty and desirable. White or 
pink flm:vers in] une. 

EIUANTHUS. T•ampas Gras8. 
E. Ravenme.-Nothardy at the experiment station unless 

heavily protected. 

EUI ... ALIA. 1~m11pa8 Grass. 
E.]aponica, var. zebrina; E. ]aponica, var. variegata, 

and E.]aponica, var. gracilima.-These are very beautiful 
when well grown, hut at the _experiment station we have 
lost them when not heavily 1'.>rotected in winter. 
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.FUl\KIA. Plaintaiu Lily. 
F. ccerulea.-Hardy when protected. 

GYP80PIIILA. Uhalk Plant. 
BAnY's BREATH. G. paniculata.-An herbaceous plant 

l with beautiful, fine, small white flowers in large loose pani
cles. Valuable for bouquets. Increased easily from seed or 
by divisions. Flowers in July and August. 

HELIANTHUS. Sunflower. 
DOUBLE PERENNIAL SUNFLOWER. (H.multiflorus,fl. pl.) 

-A very beautiful plant when well grown. It requires much 
protection and I think it best to bring the roots into the cel
lar in autumn. Flowers about the size of a large dahlia, 
which they resemble. Grown from divisions. 

Our native species of Helianthus are very excellent and 
satisfactory in every wav as border plants and are not as. 
much appreciated as they should he. 

1-I. }-.faxmillia1ms.-Is perhaps the finest native species we 
have. 

·"1-I. tuherosa.-A good native species. 

TIU8. Fleur de Lis. 
GER?.L\i'l 01~ Co:\ntox Ims. (I. Germanica.)-A very beau

tiful perennial with peculiar, large bright colored flowers in 
May. There arc several varieties. 

I. K<empferi.- \Ve hm·e not yet grown this Japanese spe
cies at the experiment station but judging from the hehavior 

ising hardiness in moist land. 

J{XIPHO.FJA. Tritourn or lied Hot Poker Plant .. 
TORCH LTLY OR FLUIE PLANT.-Noi. hardy at the expe

riment station, hut a very satisfactory plant if the roots are 
wintered in a cold cellar. Flowers in latter p;:irt of smnmer 
or in autumn. Grown from dfrisions. 

P,-I<:OXIA. P:Pon)·. 
THEE P,£OXY. (P. }vioutan.)-These are rather tender 

but may he successfully grown in favorable locations if pro
tected by a heavy mulch in winter. 
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HERUACEous P.-EoNIEs.-These very ,·aluable plants are 
much neglected and yet they are among our best hardy plants. 
Once planted they need no further care, and each succeeding 
year only adds to their beauty. The varieties commonly 
known arc desirable, but the newer varieties produce very 
large, handsome, regularly formed blooms, resembling large 
roses. For several years these blooms have been much 
sought after for elegant fashionable boquets. There are 
many varieties distinguished by the form, size and color of 
their flowers, and the time of flowering. FlowersinJuneand 
Jul}'· 

PllLOX. 
P. decussata, rar.-A most valuable class ofherbaceous 

-plants. Those who know only the old kinds will be surpris 
·ed at the beauty of many of the newly introduced varieties. 
For the best results these should be protected in winter and 
transplanted every two years. Flowers in August. 

POLYGONu.:u. 
Mot1NTAIN FLEECE. (P. cuspidatum.)-A strong grow

ing, erect plant of pretty habit, producing a profusion of 
small white flo·wers the last of August. Perfectly hardy. In
creased by cuttings and divisions. 

PYHETHJnr;u. 

P. roseum.-A hardy perennial of easy culture, producing 
a gre<1t abundance oflarge, daisy like flowers in many colors 
in June. The flowers of this and one or two other species 
are grown to make the famous insect powder. Yery desirable. 

HPIHEA. 3f Pa<low SwPPt. 
S. japonica, (A.stilbc japonica.)-A very beautiful 

herbaceous species with delicate white flowers in June. Very 
hardy and desirable. Does well in partial shade, and when 
somewliat protected in winter. 

S. Ulmaria.-\'ery beautiful when well grown, but the 
foliage burns badly in the full Sllnshine, and it should only be 
planted in partial shade". 

TANACETlDL Common Tansy. 
T. halsamita.-A well known, strong gro•ving perennial 
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with small yellow flowers, and pleasantly scented foliage. 0£ 
reputed medicinal value. 

TRADESOANTIA. Spiderwort. 
T. Virgi11ica.-A pretty, showy native plant about 

eighteen inches high, with blue or white flowers. Desirable. 

VIOLA. Pansy or Heart's-Ease. 
V. tricolor.-These should be grown from seed each year.. 

For early spring flowering the seed should be sown 
in early August, and the plants will winter in good condition 
if slightly protected. For summer flowers sow the seed early 
in spring. 

YUOCA Adam's Needle. 
Y. filame11tosa.-An herbaceous plant with green, thread 

like, pointed leaves having a very tough fibre. Its beauty lies 
in its conspicuous, creamy-white flower cluster, which is 
about four feet from the ground. It requires winter protec
tion and even then is not satisfactory in flowering. 
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1 pie ................. IAcerclasycarpum IHardy ............. IHllrdy ............. IHardy ............ !Hardy ............. Hardy ............ I like it ........... . 
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176 Schwedler l\Iaple .. I " ·· .. 

I var. SchwedleriilValtrnblc (?) .... I .............................................. / ............................................. ! ....................... . 
176 Rittenhach :\Iap1c.jAcer platanoides ··1 

1
. 

1 

yar. Rittenhachii Valuable (?J ................................................... . 
1 ZGr~Recl l\,~ap1e ........... 1 Ac~rr11brun~ .......... Hardy ... .: .. ······ ·1Harcly . ................................... . 
1 ( G rartanan ~laple .. I . Tartancu .. 1n.IIIarcl~y (;) ........ ........................ 1 ...................... . 

176 Horse Chestnut ..... ·l~scul11s I-Iippo- ! I 
castanum .......... !Not hanly ....... IToo tender ...... jNot hardy ....... Not hardy ....... ,Nut hardy ...... . 

...... 1 Buckeye Chestnut.! .-I~sct1lus gla_ bra .... Not harrly ....... Too tender ...... ; ........................ Not hardy ....... Not hardy ...... . 

...... !Tree of I-Ieaven .... !Atlanthus glandu-
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_ . I laciniata ........... 11-Iardy ............. Hardy ..................................... Hardy ............. Hardy ............. 1Fair ................ . 

17 / Purple Birch ......... 1 Bctula a Iha, \·ar. I I 
I 

I atropurpurea .... jl-Ianly ............ Hardy .............................. , ...... Hardy ............. Hardy ............. Seems hardy ... . 
17G *Canoe or Paper! I 

I Birch .................. [Bctula papyrllcca.ll-lardy ............. IHardy ............. Hardy ............. Hardy ............. Hardy ............ , 
177l*Yellow Birch ....... jBctula lutea ......... IIanly ............. fI-Iardy ..................................... Hardy ............. Hardy ............ . 
1771Au1crican \Vhitcl I I 

I Birch .................. lletula popu!ifoliajIIanly .......... Hanly ............................. Hardy ............. Hardy ............ . 
.. ILahurnunL ........... /cytisus lahnrnu 111jTcnder.... . .... ................ 'render ..... ........................... Tend.er ............. 1 ................. .... .. 

. j*An1erican Horn-I I I 
/beam ................... ICarpinus AnH~ri-
1 I cana ................. jHanly ........ jHardy ............ 1 ......•........•....... IHardy ............................................................ . 
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.... 
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1771*Bitt~rnntHickory\S:arya alnara ..... :. :hardy ··············1l1ard~y ............. 1 ........................ lhardy ............. -!hardy .............. [hardy ....... . 
Chestnut ............... ·Castanea An1e n- I 

I can a. .................. not hardy ..... not hardy .............................. not hardy ...... 1 a sts a fe\y ' I vears ............ lnot hardv 
178illrtnly Cai..a1pa ..... ,cata1pa s1H:ciosrt .. not hardy ...... not hanly ............................. not hardy ...... no~t hardy ...... not hard)· 
178 'llack!Jcrry 01 :'-:ct-1 . . . I tlctrcc .... 1Celt1,occlllentahshanly ...... 

...... l\Vhitc Fnnge ..... ·· 1Chi_o1:ianthus Vir-
g1111ca .............. very te1ulcr 

178 :\Cockspur Thorn
1 or Thorn Apple.1Crataegu::- Cn1s-
ll galli ................... hardy .............. hardy ............ .. 

...... 

1

An1erican Beech .... Fag11s fern1ginea .. very tender ..... very tender .... . 
...... European Beech .... Fagus sylvatica ... very tender ..... very tender ..................................................... ! ........................ ; ....................... . 
170 *\Vhitc Ash ........... Fraxinus A.n1e ri- · i' 

1791*Grec11 Ash ............ F~~~V1~~~-~;i~·i·c·li·~:::: ~~~~~}~: :::::::::::::: ~~~~~ :::::::::::::: ~~;d~~.~~:.::::::~ ~~~~~ ::::::::::::::\~~~~; ::::::·::::::: ~~~-~-~.:::::::::::::: 
179·II-foney Locust ....... Gleditschia trican- I I 

. t11os ................... \·er:y t.=11dcr ..... '\'er:r tender ........................................................................... tender ............. . 
17Hi*Kcntncky Cuffee I : 

I 
Tree ............ ·······1Gytnnoc1?-dus Ca- . i . 

natlcns1s ............ hartly .............. hardy .............. hardy ............. , ........................ hardy .............. 1n.ll nght ........ . 
17~),*Black \Valnut ...... 1Jug1ans nigra ....... hardy in heavy! I 1

1 
' 

'I I soil ............... harr1yin heavy I 

I 
soil. .............. lsuccteds \Ve11 inl : i 

1 
, rich valleys 1 

I : 1 I I here ............ [ ....................... lhar~yinheavy I . 
: . I . 1 s011.. ............. fair .... .. 

180,*Bntternut. .. ..... IJuglans c111erea .... ha1·c1y .............. hartl:y 111 heaYy l 
I I . I I soil.. ............. hardy.: ............ 1 ........................ 1hardy .............. 1first rate ...... .. 

180 European Larch .. Lanx Europea ..... hardy ............ hardy .............. 
1 

short hved ....... hardy .............. \hardy .............. 

1

hardy ............ .. 
1 so!:vra1narack .......... 1

1

Larix Atnericnna. hardy ............ harrly .............. short livcd ...... 1.hardy ............. ,hardy .............. inferior ........... . 
...... !Tulip Poplar or I 'I I 1 \Vhitc \Voof1. ... ,,Liriodendron tu- ' : i 

1

1 

li1Jifcra ............. :.·,.er)' tenrlcr ..... 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ........................ :not hardy ....... not hardy ............................ . 

...... Osage Orange ...... i\laclura auranb-. 1 
• 

'. . I aca .... : ............... ycry tender ..... ,very tender.......... . ..... very tender ..... 
1
vcry tender ... ··1\vorthlcss ....... . 

...... 'l\Iagnolta .............. l~lagnuhas tspc- : 
1 . I des) .......... _. ........ very L.:'tHh.:r ............................. · .................. ·:··not hardy ...... luot hardy ........................... . 

...... Russ1a11 .i.\Iulhcrry.·.i.\Iorus S1hcnca ..... very hardy .............................. dOc~ wcl 1 1 n 1 

! 
1

, I ] son1e places .. not hardy ....... 
1
valual_Jle inl 

I ! : , places ........... tender ............ . 
181 •Box Bider ........... Negundo aceroiclcs hardy... .. .... hardy .............. :hardy .............. gen'ally hardy hardy .............. hard,r but not 
___ l __________ J______________ I --··---·-----1 -· __ rlestra))l.,._.:: . .:~:: 

.. .. ,hanly ............. jone of our best 
lawn trees .... lhardy .............. lone of our best 

trees ............ . 

························\························ 
I 

hardy ··············1~~~3lr::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::·:::: 

l..:l ..... 
CJ! 



DECIDUOUS TREES.-CoNTINUED. 

--, --· I I I I I . I ... ····· 
'U Experiment Wyman Elli- ! L. R. lVIoyer, Prof. C. B. ]. S. Harris, E. H. S. Dartt, 
~ Co111111on Nan1c Botanical Na1ne Station J ott, }..1lontc-i;ideo, \\'alclron, La Crescent, I O'\\·atonna, 
~ Notes ! 1\Jinncapo1is Chippe\va Co. Fargo :ivlinn. 1'vhnn. 

1 Rll*Iron wood~.~·~~.~::10str~ra \'irginic:::i. lhardy ............. 1

1

han1} ........ ······ ldoes \yell t;tnderl 

1

1 1 culttyat1011 ... hnnlv ............. hardv ..... . 
l81-\YhiicorSi1Yer

1 

I , - -
Poplar ............... 1Populus alba ....... harclY ........... jhardv ....... . hardy .............. hardy .............. hardy .............. 

1

hardy but a 
: I I I 

1 
nuisance ....... 

182 Bo11eana Pop1ar ... 
1
'Popuh1s alba, Yar I 1 

• . ' I h I 
182 Lo111bardy Poplar: Pg~~1~~~;· f~s-tiii~~t~ 1

1

~1~t~~{ ii~~·c1·:: :::: 1'~1~L~~~f' ·1·i~:~d ·::::.:I::::::::::::.:::::~::::: 
1 

;;ft·~-~~· ··~~i-~ "t·~·~. hardy··.······.······ i art y. · · ····· ·· · · ·· 
, • . i • • killed ............ Short ltved ...... :hot hardy ...... . 

1H4 R11ss1an Poplar ..... 1 Popuht:-> \\i obskv .. ,hanlv .............. : ........................ do111g 'vell ............................... hardy .............. 1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

183 Russian Poplar ... 1 Populns certinen-1
1 

· [ '1 i 
. cis .................. hardy .............. 

1
hardy .............. jhardy ..................................... lhardy ............. . 

184- Russian Poplar .... Popuhts Siherica , 
1 pvra1niclalis ...... 1hardy .............. hardv ............ ihardv ...................................... hardy .............. ··········· 

184 Rus~~an Poplar .. Poi)ulus betulit'liH
1
hardj.· .............. 

1
harc1)• ............. 1 hard~l ..................................... hardy ............. !····"·'" ............. ~ 

184- Russian Poplar .. Popu1us Iaurifolia hardy .............. hardy .............. hardy ...................................... hardy..................................... c:i 
183 Cotton"·ood ........ Popnl's 1nonilifera hardy .............. 1hardy .............. !hardy but killsr 

. I ~i~~es0.~ .... d.~~lharcly .............. hardy .............. a poor tree .. 
182 Golden Poplar ....... Populus inonilife-! , i · 

Hi =~~~:l~~~~~~~?::::::~~@~r~1~rg~;~ trn~~!f.:::::·:::··::::~~~~~f ::.·:·.::·.:::~~~~.~::::::::::::::1;~£r,~~~\~::~::: ~~t~r:::::·:::::: ~~i~{:::::::··:.:: 
185 Ettr<;>pean or?.Iounl . ! ' . I 

ta1n Ash ............. ·Pyrus aucupana ... very hardy ...... lhardy .............. hable to sun 
I I I scald ............. hardy .............. hardy .............. pretty good ... . 

185j*NatiYeCralJApple P:rru& coronaria .. hardy .............. ,hardy .............................................................. lbard:y .............. !hardy ............ . 
185 \Vceping 1'.101111-j . I i I 

tatn Ash ............. 1Pyrus aucupnna, · I 
I. ''<:tr. pc11d11lt1 ...... '"cr:r 11ardy ...... 'l1ard}' ...................................... : ........................ , ........................ , ........................ . 

185]*An1_cricanI\loun-, . : i 
! tn1n Ash ............. I Pyrus A1nencana.lver:r hardy ...... hardy ...................................... 1hardy .............. hardy .............. , ....................... . 

185iBurr Oak .............. ;Quercus1nacrocar-1 ' · 

1

1 • pa ..................... hnrdy .............. hardy ............. 'best tree in
1 

1 

I I West. M 1111. always hanly ... hardy .............. hardy ............ .. 
186:*\Vhite Oak .......... ;Quercus alba ........ hardy .............. hardy .............. ihardy .............. ,ahva:rs hardy;hardy .............. barely ............ .. 

i~~l;~:~r1~~LICi;.;i;: :: : :: : : : r 8~:~~~~:~ ~~ci~~;.;:: l:~~~l~::::: :: : :::::: ~~~3~ :: : ::::::: :: :: •: ::: : : ::::::: :: ::: : ::: :: ! : ::::::: ::::: :: : ::: ::::: 1: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ~~~3~: ::::: :::: :::: 



--
1861 Black or Yellow[ . . . I 

) Locust.. . ........ Rolnrn_a pscurl o - 1 , 

\ : acacia ............. nearly hardy .. inearly hardy ... :······ ................. 111oi.. hardy ........ nearly hardy ... not hardy ....... . 
l8G1I\Iaiden Hair Tn'.e! I I 

I nrGingko .......... iSalish11ria aclianti I . 

~~~Ill ~~~~~i;~::""';~i~I~: ~:~ ;i: :~~:,;:~::~ii;:~;;~:.::.: ;:;:::~:h~r:cl:y:( '.): ::~:~:·:: .. : ·: ···:::·J ::·::~~:·::::::.· ::.:r·::: ·:::.:: ·:··:: ·:::: !~:~:~~:·::.:.::::::: ::~:?~:~~:. ::·:: :: 
...... A11u:-1·ican \Yccpi11g1 1 I I 1 

orFonntain\Yill''\."!Salix purpurea, 1 I i 
1881 [{o-.al Wil!o \\' ........ : s~;~ .. ~~'~?i~~~:: :: : : d~';Ki~~~I.~: ::: :: ! ~~.~:. .. t.e11~~.~:: :::: :: : ::: : :::::::::::: ::::: : :::::: :::::: ::::::::::: il1~: .~.~.~~:.:::::::: 
187lKifmarnockWccp-' I I I 1 

· 

inp: \\'illow ......... ,Salix caprca, var.j 1
1 \ I 

I penclula ............. ·Yery tender ...... very tender ...... ························ 1························ not hardy ............................... . 1871Rnssia n (~ o 1 d c n! Salix a urea .......... hardy ............... hardy .............. doing 'vell ........ hardy; "~ill not[ 
, 1 stand drouth I 
I ! [ whengrow'g'.hardy ............. hardy ............ .. 

1881.:"Japokon's \\"illo\\'l1 Salix Napoleonis .. 1hardy .............. ,hardy ............................................................. hardy ............. . 
187 \\'iscnnsin\\'ceping, 1 ' i 

\Yillow ............... :snlix ..................... Ycry hardy ...... lvery harrly ....... succeeds here ........................... ;doing 'vell ....... ldesirablc ......... . 
186[\\'nitc \\'illo\\'. ..... :Salix al!Ja ............. 1Jrnnly .............. !hardy .............. 1hardy ............. haidy .............. hardy ............ .. 
188j*B:u.;swood or Ant-' ! j 

j erican Lindl'n ..... !Tilia An1ericana ... ~hardy .............. ihardy .............. 1a fine tree ....... should be pro- I 
I I , 1 I te~ted .from .. 

. . . 1 I wmd ............ ha.rdy .............. atinetrec ........ . 
188 Europcan L1nrkn .. 1T1ha Europea ....... :not hardy ........ 1························ ........................ ························ ........................ \························ 
189 *American or\Yht. . ! I 

189 *I~~!'.>< ~ii~ii;~~}: 
1 

~::::: f:l:~:'.~.c~'.'.~ ::::::~ ::: : : : ::::: ::: 1
1

:::::: ::::::::::JI~~;~·;::::::::::::::: ~~~·~·~·:: ::::::: ::::: ~~;~·~·:::::::::: ::::1 ~~~;~1-~··:: :::::::::::: 
189 \Veeping Slippery I 

Eltn .............. Ul111us, yar. pen-I I 
dula ............... hardy .............................................................. 1

1 

....................... hardy .............. ! ...................... .. 
18D[*Ruck Ehn ...... Uhnns race111osa ... hardy ............. hardy .............. hardy .............. hardy .............. hardy ............. a fine tree ...... . 
189 Ca111p t.:nlo\\ 11 I I 

\Vee11ingEl111 Ulmus n1onta11a I 
Ca1npen10\\0 11ii .. h~~~y(? ) ... .::····.:....:.:.:.:..:... ................. ·······.::.:.:__:_.:::···:_:..::.:._:__:_:_:_·:..::.::....:..:.:_··.:.::.:::...:·· not hardy ...... _-_:___:_·_:..:.:::::~:...::_·..:.:···:_: 

tv ,.... 

-· 
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Co1nmon Name Botanical Nan1c 

EVERGREEN TREES. 

I
- E:xp.c riment 

Station 
, Notes. 

\Vv111an Elli
. oit, 

?vlinneapolis 

L. R. 1:\Ioyer. 
l\.fontcvidco, 

Chippewa Co. 

Prof. C. B. 
\Valdron, 

Fargo. 

J. S. Harris. 
La Crescent, 

lvlinn. 

1E. H. S. Dartt. 

I 

Q\\·atonna, 
l\Iinu. 

190l*Balsa1n Fir or 1 1 -- -, 1 

Balsan1 .............. AlJies, bah;;a111ea. lhanl:. ............ hardy ..... ····· !doing \Yell ....... hardy .............. ha rd y, . but hardy,. but 

I 

I short hved .... 1 sl10rt lived .... 

1901Nordman's Fir ..... Al~i1~~·a ~-~~~~~~~~~~-1nothardy(?) ............... 1 
......................................... 

1 

............... . 

194 *Red Cedar ........ 
1

Ju'!iperus Virgin-! I 
1nna .................. 1hardy .............. hardy .............. does '~·ell l!nder 

1 

1 
1 cultt\ation ... hardy .............. 1hardv .................................... . 

196 *Trai~ing or sayin . . - j 
Jun1per ............... IJ u1111)erus sctlJ1na ... l1artl:.r .............. hi-trdJt ............................................................ • .............................................. . 

192 Norway Spruce ..... 1Picea excelsea ..... hardy ............ hardy .............. doubtft1l .......... bardv .............. 1hardy ............ la good tree ..... . 
192 *White~pruce ....... ;Picea alba ............. hardy .............. hardy .............. [doing ·well ....... hardjr ............ ~a fine tree ........ ·all right. ....... .. 
...... Colorado Blue[.. I j . · I · · 

Spruce ................ ;P~cea Pt.1ngcns ....... ihnrdy ··:··········· hardy .............. 1do111g \Yell ........ hardy.............. ..................... pron11s1ng ....... . 
192 *Black Spruce ...... P1cea 111gra ........... 11ot dcsirab1c ... hardy .............. :a poor tree ...... barely .............. hardy .................................... . 
...... Englen1an's Spruce: Picea Englcn1a11ii .. l1ardJ.rl ?) ............. ·····················.······················ ..........................•.................•..... ! ....................... . 
190j*\Vhite P!ne .......... :P!nu~ ~t.r~~Ju.s ..... .'hard3: ............. -:harc13: .............. :l~1asfail_e~~ here .. hardy .............. !a fine tree ........ ia good tree ..... . 
191

1

Scotch P1ne .......... :P1nus S)hdtica .... hard} ............... hard} .............. shortlncd, es-
1 

' I j peeially in dry I . 
! 

1 
places ............ hard3r .............. !a fine tree ........ :very rehablc ... . 

1911Austrian Pine ....... Pi1111s Austriaca .... hardy .............. 
1

1hardy .............. l························1················ .. ··· .. ja poor tree ...... 

1

:notvery relia'le 
191 *Re? ur Norway . . j 

I Pme ................... Pm us resmosa ...... hardy .............. !hardy .............. 1 ........................ hardy .............. ,hardy .............. 
1

a fine tree ....... . 

~:: :~::p~:e~·~·~·~~ P'.nus Mughus ..... lhat:d~ ............. rardy ............. r~';,n&~:.~.'..~.~.~lhardy .............. [hardy .............. ione of the best 

:::i:~~:~~;:;,"; :~1I~::;:~:~:1:::'.~.,;; f ;,;; T ' II T !!:::::.::.·:·: .. :: ... ·:·. 
j WhiteCedar ....... ,Thuja occidentalis hardy ............... hardy .............. : ........................ hardy .............. •hardy .............. good ............... . 

194 *Hemlock ............. 

1

Tsuga Canaclcnsis.hardy .............. ~hardy ...................................... :······ .................. ' ........................ 

1

1ha rd y when 
i 1 j ! : sheltered ....... 

--- -- --------- . ---------'-------·----- -- ___________ , __________ _;__ _____ ~--------------

-

tv ..... 
CJ] 



ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 
1 1---- --- ----- -- --- ------ --- -- --- --1-- --- -- I ·1 

'U j Experiment Wyman Ell- L. R. Moyer, 1 Prof. C. B. J.S. Harris, E. H. S. Dart, r I Co111111011 .Nan1c Botanical Na1ne station ott, I 1\1ontevideo, I 'Valdron, La Crescent, O"·atonna, 
2 I :Notes J'.vlinncapolis Chiype"·n Co. j Fargo 1\Iinn. .filinn. 

I . 

1

]:::::~~r-:~~~e:H:c~-i:I~\~:-i:-:~::-i'.::~11~:~: ~~~-"t~1~1/i~1l.::::;l::;:~::;;:~~;~:~:~;J::::::::::::::::::::;;::l::::::::::::::::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
•••••• 

1

1

Althea, or Rose of · I I 
Sharon ............... Hibiscus S:rriacus,rcquir_es p1·0-~ 

I tcct10n ......... , ............................................. .. 

...... An1erican B;>::···:··· Buxus (species) ..... 1too tender ....... 1························1························ ...... Cornmon 01 E111 o- I 

:::l:g0~~~::f::~:~I~,;~: :~~E:1:l:.~:;;.~-~i~-:<~:::.:.:.::·:_:::·:::1~~:~-:: ... :::::_: .. :·:!::::_·::::.:::::.::::::: 
..... iStra"·l1crry Shrub Calycantht~~ f!ori-ynrcliable...... ... 'j 

..... :.8\Yeet Pepper B11sh Ckthra altnfoha .... '.not l1ttrd3;r ........ · ........................................................................ \hardy ............. . 
1 D7·Sihenan Pea Tree. Caragana arbor-! j I 

csccns ................. 'hardy .............. hardy .............. :hardy ...................................... hardy .............. !hardy ............. . 
1D71Rec~ T\\·iggccl llog- . ~ " :r ••• ! • . ! . , I , r ... 

I 
"oo. cl ................. Cot nus, s~tngtutH~a ha1d3 .............. hatrl) ....................................... hard3 and.:.de-

1

. j I sirable .......... lhardy ............ . 
1 ~)7i*Recl~Twigged.I>ng -, . . 

1 

I 
I \\·ood ................. Cornus,stolo111tera

1
hardy .............. !hardy ...................................... hardy and de~ 

I 

· ' 1 sirable .......... !hardy .............. !hardy ............ .. 
..... Dcutzia ............... Dentzia crenata .... :need.s protcct-1needs protect~ 

I ion in \Vinter ion in winter 
..... Deutzin ..... ....... Dcutziagracilis ..... !nce.cls protec-

1 [1011 ..................................... . 

1 '.l7 Weigcla... . ... Diervilla rosea ...... ;irnnly (?) ......... 

1
h~i;,~r_;-~~---~~~:'.

1 
...................... . 

1B7 t:Spindle Tree ... Euonymus atro-
1 purpureus .......... lhardy ..................................... very hardy .... .. 

198,Forsvthia ........... Forsythia Fortu-' j 

1_nsl Harc~y Hyrlra11gea H~~~~~~~g.~~··· P~~;i~
1 

hardy (?) ......... 1 ....................... 1························ 
cttlata grandifio-
ra ...................... hardy .............. 

1

hardy ............... not hardy ........ 1········ ................ I harrdy ........... . 

:::1::: ~::::::: ~::::::::: :fi~::~:=-i~::~~~i: hardy(?) ......... J ........................ I························ ........................ 11························ 
J : an um ................. very 11ardy ...... 1 ............................................................................................... . 

N 

'"' (0 



ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. CONTINUED. 

-~ ··-1-· ----i-Exp~1~~~;1t I Wyman Elli- I L. R. Moyer, I 
~ Co1n111011 Nan1e Botanical Nan1c I Station ott, i Niontevideo, 
~ Notes J-.linneapolis j ChippewaCo. 

I 

Prof. B. B. 
\Valdron, 

Fargo I 
J. S. Harris, I E. H. S. Dart, 
La Crescent, Owatonna, 

Minn. Minn. 

~~~l~?~~~~[~~a{~~r:~;::1u.:~~:~~~~i~~;{~1i~:1~:~·~~;~~~1~iih;:·:·:·:·:::::::~::::::~::~:~:-:~T::::::~:-::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
198 1 Pohsh Privet ........ 'L1gustrnn1 Yulgarc:nnrehable ........ ,too tende1· ........ '························1························1························ 
~:~ ! ~~l~.~0t1~1~.1.~ .. ~-~~r~-~:: ,'.' fr~~lt~~~~:i :~~~~~~el~~~dy:: :::: ::: : ::: ::: ::: ::: :::::::: !:.~~~:~.~·::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :: 
1991Tartari:rnc Honey- ' I I I 

i sukle .................. Lonicera Turtnri- . I I 
I . ca ...................... hardy .............. lhardy .............. 

1

very hardy ...... hardy .............. hardy ............. . 
....... Tartanan Honey-I . . 1 

I 
, suckle ................. IL0111cera Tartan- I , 

ca, Y~lr. sple11clc11s l1ardy .............. ·ltard'· .............. !·•;er·y hardv .............................. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

199 Syring-a or l\lock; . -
1 

- i - ~ 1 

Oran~c .............. · Ph1la<lclph11s co- · 
f ronarius ............ hardy .............. 'hardy .............. :ver:r hardy .............................. ·hardy ............. . 

199 Syringa or 1\{ock· 1 ! : 
Orangc ............... 1P. granditlorus ..... hanly .............. ,11ardy .............. :very hardy ...... : ........................ ·hardy ............. . 

190Syringaori\Iock
1 

-... . . ! 1 

...... : F1~~~:~~-T1~g-·xi;;; ~~;~i ~;-~~~~~-~j0t:11:~~~fc~~: :~ ~~~~:~r · ·? ::::::::::: ., ~~~~--~1.~·.: ::: :: : ::::::: .: :: :::: ::: : :::: ::: : :::: :: ! : ::: ::: ::::::::::: :::: :: 1·~~~-~-~.:::: :::: :::::: 
lHQ;*Nine Bark ........... 

1

Ph_yso.carpus opu- : ! j 
I ltfoltns ............... hanly ............... h::ircly ............... · ........................ 

1 

......................•• hardy .............. lhardy ............. . 
19H Golden Spirea ....... 1Phys'carpusnpuli- ; 

I folius, Yar. a urea harrl:r ............... hard:r ...................................... 
1

1 ........................ hardy .............. harct:y ............. . 
200 *Shrnl1. Cinqnefoil· Potcntilla frutico- ' ' I 

......• T 1·efoil or Hop Trj !':~:~;;.~·,:;;.~;;~~a·::: ::~ ::!~·~;:;~·: ::: ::: : 1

:: :: : ::::: ::: :::: ::: :: :: : ~!~~ ~~?.~
1

~'.'.:~:J :: : : : :: ::::::: :::::::: :: ·~~~~~ :::::::::::::: 
:i(i(i -J:~;~1~1 (~~~in~\;·~i·:i PyrusJ::ipanica ..... tender .............. tcncler .............. 

1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ....... ·················!tender ............. . 

thorn ................. IRhan111us Cathar- I I 
I iicus .................. hardy ............... hardy .............. hardy .............. hardy ............... hardy ............. . 

.'...!00 *Cn111111on Stnn(lth : j I 
Leafed Sun1ach .. Rh us glal>ra ......... hardy .............. hardy ...................................... !hardy .............. ! ............................................... . 

:..!00 CutLeafcdStunach Rhtts glahra, ya1·. I I 

~~~.~~Ei~i~~31,~~;;:j;: iif~~:~~~~V\':!i~cie:j~i~1l:~:::r:.::::i::::::::::.::.:::.::>:::::::::::::::::::::::r~;:7::::::::::::::: ~~~~~j~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::.::::::::::::::· 
"'"" 

l"'lv 
0 



·-
2011Ye!low Flowering I I I I I I 
201 A1~~:~~t;1:~~1t:·:·: ~g~~~ ~~~)i~~~~~l~ :.: ~~~~~~H: :·:· .··:::::: i~~~~-~.~~.::::::::::::::!~~~~~-~r.:::::::::::::: ~~~--~-~·.:::::::::::::: ~~~~-~·.:::::::::::::: ~~~-~-~.:::::::::::::: 
~011Gordon's Currant. 1 I-t. Gurdon1annn1 unreliable ....... ; ........................................................................................................................ . 
:.!02 *Con11non Elder .. Sa111buc us c.: an a- ' I I \ 

I densi!-1.... . hardy .......... ,hardy .................................. !hardy .. ·········· 1hardy .............. hardy ............ . 

~:~~I ~1~~~L~~~[~ri~~~~1:.1~· ~: 1~-{~c1~~~1~~~~ .-~~~; ~-(_:~; ~~~\~~~-13~1-~;~-~i;: :: : . :.· ;}~~~~:~{~:::: ........ :: ~~~~-.(.1 .~·. :: . ·· ·: : ::: · .. ::: : · ·::: ::·: :: : ::::. ~1 ~~-.cl-~r.: :::: :. : :.:: :: 11i~~~~n:: ::::: :: . ::::: 
2031*Bufialo Derry ...... Shephcr'a arg-enta l1anly .......... hnn1y ........... hardy .......... 1hardy ............. [hard:r ........................ . 
202 V'n Houtte's Spira Sp1rca,Yan Huutil hardy.. . .... hanh .. ... . .. .............. 1 ..... · .......... ·111arcl:~·: .............. 1············· 
2tl3 ...... . ... .. ... Spin.:a o\Jo\atn ... hanly . . . ;hatdy I.. . ..................................................... . 
:..!03 11ouglas' Spirea.. Spirea Doug-lasi . \er) hardy. . hardy j ..... ••• ... .. ••• • .. ................. !hardy ............ . 

~g~ i p·1·1;·~;· L~·~;ieci ·s·pi·~· ~t 1 ~g~~:~~~ p1~~~~~il;:~~~~;a.' {;~~11:<~~> · :· · · .' ... !}~~~~~~~: .. : :: : :: : 'I.:··· .. · : · ::: : .: ::: ." i · .. : . · .... ::: ·:: :. ·: ~1 ~~c:~r.: ::::: ::: ::::: 
203 IThunberg's Sp~rea;S.""'p~rca Thu~1Jei:gii.111ecds protec'on:not hardy ........ 1 ........................ 1 ························1························ 
'.203 Ash Leafed Spirea Spirea sorb1foha ... hardy .............. hardy ...................................... hardy .............. hardy ............. . 
203 I-Iypericun1 .Leafed ,S hypericifolia ....... !very hardy .............................. hardy .............. hardy ( ?) ................................ . 
'.2114 *Snowberr:i: ......... Sympl10ricarpt~s .. :hardy .............. 1.......... .............. · ..................... !hardy .............. lbard:/ ..................................... . 

~;:11; Ii~~~rtu~F::::: 'irn~~~ r~~r~:: :: !~~~~~ ::::::: ::::::: ,~~~~:~:~::: ::::: ::::::: ::::: ::: : : ::: :::: ::::::: ~~::g~: ::::::::::::: l~~~g; :::::::::::::: ~~~:~:~::::::::::::::: 
~05 *High bush Crn b'yi Vib11rn111n op11lt1s.1hardy .............. hardy ...................................... hardy .............. )hard:r .............. hard:r ............ . 

~:l~'1=~fg~~:~~l~:.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:i~'.~~~~~%·£~~i~i~:l:~~~~ :::::::::::::: ~;~~~ :::::::::::::: ~~~'.i:Y.:::::::::::::: ~~::~:~::::::::::::::: ~:~~~ ::::::::::::::!~~~:~:~::::::::::::::: 
213 Adam's Needle ...... \Yuccn filamentosa'lnot hardy .... , ........................ not hardy ........ [not hardy ........ lno(hardy ............................... . 
'.20~*Prick~~--A.s11 ~·-'~anthoxylurn Am. hardy .............. 1hardy .............. hardy ............. !hardy .............. [hardy .............. hardy ............. . 

l~ 
t,,;i ,.... 



ORNAMENTAL VINES. 

---~-------~II -- ------ I Experiment I •Nyman E1'i-T;,~;.-~~oyer, I Prof. C. B. I J. S. Harris,' IE. H. S. Dart, 
;; Co1nmo11 Na111e Botanical Nan1e St_ation 

1

. . ott, . I Mont.evideo, Waldron, La Cr.escent, O\va~onna, 
,..; Notes Minneapohs ~hnn. Pargo Minn. Minn. 

~~~!t 1 :tr;~f~~~n t~~~1;~~11i~~~~~~o 1~~~11 ~i~g1:1tender ············· 1 ·····•····•··•······· ··\ ········· · ············\h~~tiy·~;;d-~ig~\ .. ················ ...... \ ......... ·············· 
I \ mca .................... hardy .............. /harrly .............. \barrly .............. \ ourous ......... lhardy .............. 1 ...................... .. 

:.!~UGiJapan or B'st'n Ivy :\111pelop's, Veitchiilnot hardy .. ............................ \Yinter kills .............................. 1 ........................ ....................... . ~0:1 Du_tchmans' Pipe .. jAristolochia sipho/unrelial.Jle ........ 1 ........................ 1 ................................................ \fairr ................. \ ...................... .. 
..!O, *Bitter Sweet ........ Celastrusscandens hardy .............. lharcly ............. Ivery hardy ...... lhardy ............... hardy ............ .. 

:2'''11 E'c'.:~~1~1~tls.~.'~-~-~-ti'c1ematis flammula11not harrly ....... / ........................ : ....................... \
1 
........................ 

1 
................ a ...... ) ...................... .. 

.'.207[ ....................... : ...... ,Cle1na., Jackmannijneetls protec-lneeds protec-ldoes ·well ifpro-

~11t111::'.:.:~L~:i:·~~~~~~\i~~E!;~t;*E~f:ig~F"t;\tb:FE U/'/rEE;:;-]1#i.1.~i~)/ .. '.j~fai/·/./i::\.//_H .. /· :!O."\ *!vloonseed ........... l\'len1spennun1 ca-! I I ( 

I 
I naclense ............. !hardy .............. \hardy .............. Ivery hardy ...... lhardy ............. hardy .................................... .. 

:2(10< 'Wistaria ............... IWistaria (specics).1ui1reliable ............................... complete I y I 

:c< '" *Wilrl Grape ..... _._,_.j Viti,;___r_i_l:'.1-ria ·=· lharcly ·:..::..: ... .,:-~._ h~dy :·: .. ·:.::..:·::· h;~11;~.':"-:~'. 1:':~::_ih~~ay:.:::: :::::J!i~~ciY:;::::::::.::::\::::::::_~::::::::;~~~ 

-

l" 
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HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

I 
"':l Con11non Nan1e ; Expcrilnent wyn1a11 Elli- L. R. i\Ioycr, I 
j: Native plants of Botanical Nan1c Sta lion ott, . _ i\lonte·dlleo, 
2 this slate arc:.: NDlcs :\linncapo1is Chipyewa Co.: 

I ~tarred. I 

Prof. C. B. 
\\'aldron, 

Fargo 

]. S. Harris, 
La Crescent, 

Minn. 

...... 

I 

I
E. H. S. Dart, 

Q,Yatonna, 
' :Nlinn. 

~oii\*Yarrow ............... \Aclii1lea millifo!i:t \hardy .......... ~1llarcf~.~1hardy .............. \a pest ............. \f1arclJ; ........... :::! ..... -: ....... : ..... ::::. 
~091Dou1Jlc White Y .... \Achillca ptannica,I \ \ 

\ Yar. fl. pl.. .......... hardy .............. lharcly .............. lharrly .................................... \ .............................................. .. 
209, Col1111111inc ............ \Aquil<. .. gin in var .... ll1 ardy .............. \hardy·············· 1harc1y .............. \hardy ··············1harcly ..................................... . 
'..!ODjHollyi1ocks ........... IAlthea rosca, ;;ar .. \hnnly if prot'd\hardy if prot'd \vinterprotec'n[ ........................ reqt-...ires prot'n ....................... . '..!091Reed ..................... IArnn<lo clonax ...... lhardy it hcadly\ I \ / \ 

: I I protcctccl. ..... not hardy ....... \ ........................ \ ........................ not hardy ...... . 
:!09\Variegated Recd ... 1Arnnr1o, vnr.......... " \not hardy ....................................................... not hardy ....... . 
:!08\*:;v1iJkwecc1. ........... 1Aselepiusincarna'::i hardy ............. lhardy ............. .lhar<ly .............. hardy .............. barely ............. . 
~091~li~k."v~crl ·:·-·~ .. ·:· .... IA~depit~s ~1:l!crnsa\~1:1'~d)~ ............. 1h~1·<l}: .............. lhard3~ .............. ll1ard3y .............. har{i}' ............. . 
_09 H.ttd.' Asters .... IAste1 (spcc1esJ ...... lli.t1d.' .............. harcl0 .............. \harcl0 .............. hardy .............. hur<ly ............ .. 
:!10 Bocconia ............. IBocconia con.lataidnc~ hcst\vhcnl I 

I 

I I protectccl ...... 1 ................................................ 1 ............................................... ., ....................... . 
'.?10 Lily oJ theV::illcy .. lc,onvallaria maj'lislhanly .............. \hardy .............. \ ........................ l ........................ lhardy .............. , ....................... . 
'.21 O Corcops1s ............ ICoreo.p'.lanceolata/hurcly .............. ]hardy ...... ········1hard3r .............. 11ard:r .............. !hardy ..................................... . 
:!10 Ladi.spnr .............. IUdph111111111 (pcrcn- I 

~1o 1 Bleeding 11 cart .... · I u\i~~i-~~-.·~-~~~t~~:1;i~:c:::::: ·::: :: : ·:: :: :: :c;~:;::: ·:::::::::: )~~;~-~- :::::::::::::: \~~;~·;: ::::::.::::: ::::~: ::::::::::::: 
:;1 OIGas Plant ..... iDictamnus fraxi-1 / I I 
:! 10 \I Pampas Grass · ··· IE~;~~,:~~~~;~.-.-.~-~ ~:~;;: 1 :::: :::::~ :: :::::1: ::: : : . ::::::: ::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: :::: .................. , ..................... .. 
!!10 Eulalia. ... .. . !Eulalia zcbrinum .. \not hardy uu- I 

3 '..!JN~~\~\\~ ...... :::.::.:.::: I[~~\~\\~ ~~~~i~i\~~:~11 less p::otcctcd I::::::::::::: :::::::::::11 :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::f :::::: :: : : ::: ::::: :::::: ': ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'.2l lll.-1111li.ia ................. 1 Pu11k:in. c:er11lea ... ! '' ! ........................................................................ !························ 
~11 Baily's Breath ...... 1nyphsophila pan-\ I 
__ I __ ___ _ I _ -~c:uiaj;a·::·::_-c·,··c-_·:llt<":r__<lY_·:··::=··_·· lharcly_ ..... _ ......... ~arcly( ?) , ......... \ .. ::·_··: .. :···:· ........ _ ...... ::·~.._:.···_··:·::· 

N 
~ 
Ci; 



HERBACEOUS PLANTS.-CoNTINUED. 

_'"d __ I _____ ---------.--1 ·----- -------- Ii Experiment--ll~yman -;:-1· L. R. Moyer, I Prof. C.' B. I J. S. Harris, \E. H. s. Dart, 
Jg Connnon Name Botanical Name Station ott, Montevideo, Waldron, La Crescent, I O\vatonna, 
~ Notes Minneapolis Chippe\vaCo. Fargo Minn. Minn. 

2111 p~,:'~fi~~~e~.~-~-~.1.~f H~l~~;'.1~~ l~I-~.1.~'.:'unreliable ........ unreliable ........ ! .....•...........•...... 1 ........................ 1························1························ 

Iii ~li~~tS' 11t~~f.I~J~~:~!~t,y 1~~l~ 12~::.,u.. It''' l~~i I 
212 Tansy ................... Tanacetum .......... 'hardy .............. ;hardy ............... hardy ............. lhardy .............. lhardy ............. . 
213 *Spider \Vort. ....... ;Tradescantia Vir- I 

1 giuica ................ hardy ..................................... hardy .............. 

1

hardy .............. hardy ............. . 

213 Pansy .................. iViola tricolor ....... 1:re£t~i~~~.~~~.~~-~~ re£1~i1~~~.~~-~.:~.~~! ............................. . 
213 Adai::~-N~::JYucca filamen-~sa 1 tmrel~~-ble ........ not hardy ........ lw~~~;let:l;1_~.~ ....................... , ....................... . 

-

t:l 
t:l ... 



~ SELECT SHORT LIST OF TREES, SHRUBS AND HERB-

ACEOUS PLANTS. 

The shrubs and plants in this list are selected as being 
those most desirable for general street, lawn and park pur
poses in Ramsey and Hennepin counties and vicinity, and by 
the use of the table of hardiness the list can be easily adapt
ed to any part of the state. 

LARGE DECIDUOUS TREES. 

Common Name. Botanical Name. 

*American Elm .......................................... Ulm us Americana. 
*Hackberry ................................. ............ Celtis Occidentalis. 
*Basswood .................................................. Tilia Americana. 
*Soft Maple .................................. ............ Acer dasycarpum. 
*Box Elder ............................................ . Negundo, aceroides. 
*White Ash ........................................... Fraxinus Americana. 
White Willow ......................................................... Salix alba. 

SMALL DECIDUOUS TREES. 

*Paper Birch ......................................... ...... Betula papyracca 
Cut-leafed Weeping Birch ............................. Betula alba var. 
Upright White Poplar ........................... ...... Populus Bolleana. 
European 1\!Iountain Ash ............................. Pyrus aucuparia. 
Laurel-leafed Willow ..................................... Salix lauriflora. 
Oil berry .......................................... Elceagnus angustifolius. 

EVERGREENS. 

*\Vhite pine ..................................................... . Pin us stro/Jus. 
·"Red pine ........................................................ Pin us resinosa. 
Scotch pine ................................................. .. Pinus sylvcstris. 
Dwarf pine ..................................................... . Pin us nwglws. 
*White Spruce ...................................................... Picea alba. 
Norway spruce ................................................. Picca excels a. 
*Red cedar ................. ........................... ]uniperus Virginian a. 
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 

·:+Reel twigged dogwood ........................... Conms stolonifera. 
Hardy hydrangea .......... . Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. 
Tartarian honeysuckle ........................... . Lonicera Tarta.rica. 
Syringa ....................................... ..... Philadelplms, in variety. 
Golden spirea ................ .... Physocarpus opufolia, var. i;Wrea. 
Buckthorn ........................................... . Rhamnus catharticus. 
Japanese rose ..................................................... Rosa rugosa. 
Missouri currant ................................................ . Ribes a urea. 
Spirea, L. Van Houtte ............................ Spirea Van Houttei. 
Ash leafed spirea .............. ............................ Spirea sorbifolia. 
Spirea ........................................................... . Spirea obovata. 
·:+Buffalo berry ....................................... Shepherdia argenlea. 
Lilac .......................................... Syringe'! vulgaris, in variety. 
·*High bush cranberry ................................. Viburnum opulizs. 
·*Snowball ................................ Viburnum opu!tis, var.sterilis. 

HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

Columbine ................................................ .Aquilegia Ylilgaris. 
Lily of the valley .................................... Convallaria majalis. 
Larkspur .................................. ........... Delphinium hybridi11111. 
Bleeding heart ........................................ . Dicentra spectabilis. 
Baby's breath .................................... G;rpsophila paniculata. 
German iris .................................................... Iris Germanica. 
Colored daisies ........................................ Pyrethrmn roseum. 
Herbaceous peonies ............................................. . Pa=onia sp. 
Double yarrow ....................... Achillea ptarmica, flora plena. 

VINES. 

*Virginia creeper .................................. Ampleopsis Virginica. 
*Bitter sweet ............................................ Celastn1s scan dens. 
*Virgin's bower .................................... Clematis Virginiana. 
*Wild grape ........... (staminate form) ............... Vitis riparia. 
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EXLANATION OF SIGNS AND ABREVIATIONS. 

Trees native to the state arestarred thus*. 
The question mark(?) following a note on a variety in

dicates that the kind bas not been long enough tried to war
rant ultimate conclusions or~that the observation may need 
to be modified. 



C3ENER~L INDEX. 

PAGE. PAGE. 
Abies .................. 218, 196 Buckeye ..................... 214 
Acer. ................... 175, 214 Buckthorn ................. 220 
Achille a .................... 209 Buxus ..................................... 219 
Actinidia .................... 206 
.lEsculus ................ 176, 214 Calycanthus .......................... 219 
Ailanthus ................... 214 Carp in us· · · · · . · ............. 214 
Akebia ...................... 206 Carya. · · · · · · · ........... 172, 215 
Alder ................. 214, 176 Castanea.····· .............. 215 
Almond .................... 219 Catalpa ................. 178, 21.5 
Alnus ................... 214, 176 Celastrus ............... 207, 221 
Althea Rosea ............. 219 Celtis ................... 178, 21.5 
American Ivy .......... 20G, 207 Chalk Plant ............ 211, 228 
Ampelopsis. ;' .......... 20U, 207 Chestnut ................................ 21.5 
Angelica Tree .......... 196, 2rn Cinquefoil. ............. 200, 220 
Aquielegia .............. 20(), 222 Clematis ................ 207, 222 
Aralia .................. rn2, 219 , Ulethrn .................................... 2rn 

Arbor Yitm ............. 195, 218 ~olt:?1bine · ............ 20D, 222 
Aristolochia ........... 207, 221 Comfern · · · · · ......... 190, 218 
Arundo ................ 20H, 222 Convallaria ............. 210. 222 
Asclepias .............. Hm, 222 Coreopsfs ............... 210: 222 
Asli .................... l/H ,21.5 Cornus ................. 197, 2HJ 

" Mountain .......... 185, 21G Cranberry, High Bush ... 205, 221 
Ash Leaved Maple ..... 181, 21.s Crnta-gus · · · ............ 175, 2lil 
Aster .................. 20H. 222, Currant, Flower ........ 201, 221 

I C t" Astilue ................. 212, 223 , Y 1sus. · · · ............. 214, 2rn 

Azalea .................................... 2rn ' 
Delphinum ............. 220, 222 

Barberry ................ Hl5, 2J!J Deutzia ................................... 21H 

Beech ...................................... 21.S Dicentrn ............... 210, 222 

Berberis ................ 1D2, 219 Dictamnus ............. 210, 223 

Betula .................. 17G, 214 Dielytrn ................ 210, 222 

Birch ................... 17G, 214 Deirvilla ............... 197, 219 

Bird Cherry ............................ 21G Dogwood ............... 197, 21H 

Bleeding Heart ......... 210, 222 Dutchman's Pipe ...... 207, 221 

Bocconia ................. 210, 222 
Boston Ivy .............. 206, 221 Elder ................... 202, 221 
Box .......................................... 219 Eh.eagn us. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 178 



PA(~ E. PAGE. 

Elm •.................. 18!1, 217 J,arch . . . . . . . . . ........ 182, 215 
Erianthus .............. 210, 22:i Larks]lur.. . . . . . . . . . .... 210, 222 
Eulalia ................. 210, 223 Larix ................... 180, 215 
Euonymns .............. 197, 21.5 Ligustrurn .............. l\l\J, 220 
l~vergreens ............. HJO, 218 Lilac .................... 204, 221 

Linden ................. 188, 215 
l~agus ...................................... 21ii LiriOLlendron ................ 215 
Fir ...................... 190, 218 Locust .................. 18(;, 217 
:Fleur de Lis ............ 211, 228 Lonicera ................ HJH, 220 
Porsythia .............. 108, 2Hl Magnolia ................... 215 
Frnxinus ............... IHIJ, 21.5 Maiden Hair Tree ...... 18G. 217 
1''unkla ................. 211, 223 
Gas Plant .............. 210, 228 
Gingko ................. 18l\, 217 
G!etlitschia ............... Im, 21.J 
Golden llell ............. Hl8, 21H 
Grape, .l'fative ........... 208, 222 
Gueld er Hose ............ 205, 221 
Gym noel ad us ........... 178, 215 

Maple ................. 175, 214 
Meado\T Sweet .......... 202, 223 
Menispermum ........... :208, 222 
.Milkweed ................ 208, 222 
Mock Orange ........... 204, 2'21 
Moonseed ............... 208, 222 
Morns .................. 180, 215 
Mountain A8h .......... 18.5. 21G 

Gypsophila .............. 211, 223 La nrel ........... 2?.0 

lieartsease .............. :lrn, 223 
l\1 ul !Jerry ................ 180, :J.1.5 

lielianthns ............. 211, 223 Segundo ............... 181, 215 
Hemloek ................ Hl4, 218 Nettle Tree ............. 178, 21.s 
Herbaceous l'lants ...... 208, 222 Norway Spruce ......... rn2, 2Hl 
1Iickory ................................... 21.J 
llollyl10clc ............... 20fl, 222 
Houey Lot:ust ........... 17\J, :Jl;) 

Oak ..................... 185, 21() 

Osage Orange ........... 21.J, 225 

1-Ioncysu~l~h~ (cli111 biug} .. ~07, ~~~ 
" (n pright) .... 1nri, 2~0 

TiornlJeam .............. 1 1, 21-l 
Horse Chestnut ........ 17G, 214 

Ptl'Ollia ................. 211, ~2B 
Pansy .................. 213, 223 
Philadelphus ............. l9!l, 220 
Phlox ................... 212, 233 

IT yclrangea ............. ms, 2HJ 
Hypericum .............. l\18, 2HJ 

PicHa.... . . . . . ............ HJ4, 218 
Pine ....................... 1no, 218 
Pin us..... . ............ 180, 218 

Iris ..................... 211, 223 Plantain Lily ............... 211 
Poplar ........ , ......... 181, 216 

Japan t~uince ......................... 220 , Populns .................. 181, 216 
Juglans ................. 178, 21.5 Pote11Lilla. . ............ 200, 220 
.Jnniper ................. l!l4, '.:18 
Juniperus ............... 194, 218 1 

Kalmia. ·. · .. · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · .220 
1 

Purple Fringe ............... 220 
Kentucky Coffee Tree .... liH, 210 ' Pyrethrum ..................... 223 

Pricldy Ash............ :!0.5, 221 
Privet................... 198, 220 
Ptelea........... . . . . . . ..... 220 

Kniphotia ............... 211, 22:i Pyrus ......................... 216 

Laburnum .................... 214 {luercus ..... , ............ 18·5, 216 
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PAGE. l'AOlc 

Reed.. . . . .......... 20D, 222 Tamarisk .................... 205 
Red Cedar ................ rn4, 218 Tamarix .................... 20.=; 
Retinospora . . . . . . . . . . . Hl4, 218 Tanacetum .............. 212, 223 
Rhamnus ................. 200, 220 1\tu~y ................. . 21~, ~~3 
Rhoclodenclron ................ 221 Tl1orn .................. 178, 21-5 
Hhus .................... 200, 220 Tliuja ................... Hl5, 218 
Hibbon Grass ............... 223 Tilia .................... 188, 217 
Ribes . .. . . . .. . .. . .. ... 201, 221 Torch Lily .............. 211, 223 
Robinia ................. l8ti, 217 rrradescantia ......... ... 218, 223 
Rosa Rugosa ................. 201 Tree of Heaven ........... 214 
Rose of Sharon ................ 220 Trees, Deciduous ....... 17i5. 214 

i'.:laint .John's Wort ...... HJS, 220 
Salisburia ................ 18fi, 217 
Salix ...................... 18G, 217 
Sambucus ............... 202, 220 
Smoke bush .............. . :wo, 220 
S I "tl' •»>l Ulmus ............. 18D, 217 
~now )erry ............... ~ -., ~"" , 

Trees, Evergreen ........ l!JO, 218 
Trt>foil, Shrubby ............. 220 
T'rito1na ... ............. . :211, 2:23 
Tsnga .................. rn4, 218 
Tulip Tree .................. 21.5 

Snowball ................ 20-5, 221 Vilrnr1111m ............... 20-5, 221 
Spiderwort ............. 21:-l, 223 ' Virgiuian Creeper ...... 20G. 2'.ll 
Spindle Tree ................. l!J7 \'irgin's Bower .......... 207, :222 

Spirrea ................ 202, 221, 223 Walnut .................. 179, 21-5 
Spruce. . . . ............... l!:l2, 218 Weigela ................ HJ7, 219 
Sumach.. . ...... , ......... 200, 220 Willow ................. 185, 218 
Sunflower ................ 211, 223 Wistaria... . . . . . . . . ...... 208, 222 
Sweet l'epper Dush ........... 219 
Sweet Scented Shrub ........ 21\l 
Symphoricarpus .......... 20.5 221 

Yarrow ................... 209, 222 
Yucca .................... 213, 223 

Syringa ................. 204, 221 Zanthoxy I um..... . ...... 205, 221 
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